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Editorial 

The complete list of "Beat In trumental ' Poll 
winners is published in thi is ue. One glanc(' 
at the names heading up the many section 
reveals immediately that this _poll is unique and 
that you have done just what we asked and 
judged it on instrumental and creative ability and 
not just on straight chart popularity. Two names 
stand out right away, The Cream and Jimi 
Hendrix .Experience. Both groups and all their 
members have either topped or come very near 
the top of their own sections. 

Many dealers are reporting a strong llpsurge of 
interest in solid guit_ars. For a long time the solid 
has been the poor cousin of the acoustic guitar. 
But now, suddenly, it s coming into its own again. 
\\1hich is very interesting because soLids were all 
the rage during the big rock 'n' roll era of the 
middle S0 's. To me the solid has always meant 
a rougher, tougher sound and the new interest in 
it could herald a new sound. Things have been 
getting ,1ery prog.ressive and very baJJady during 
the past year and it 's about time the pendulum 
swung once more into a simpler, faster and wilder 
tempo. 

Like eve.ry other magazine we have been faced 
with many price increases during the past few 
months and there are more and bigger increase 
on the way-paper prices are going up by 15 /~ 
printing by 5 % and so on. So I'm afraid we are 
going to have to put another tanner on to the 
price of " Beat Instrumental • starting with the 
next issue, which means that it will cost 3,f- from 
March. 

But l will try and add more pages whenever 
pos ible and to start things off the right way the 
March issue will have an e tra four pages so 
that you will be getting more for the additional 
few pennies you will have to pay. 

The Editor. 
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Premier's fabulous new catalogue 
You'll find whatever you want in the world of 

percussion in Premier's great new ful l colour catalogue. 
Bigger than ever before, this beautiful catalogue 

i s packed full with new thlngs. Fabulous new outfits, 
the superb new '2000' range, new 'Lockfast' tom-tom holders, 

hi-hat, snare stands, etc. etc. 
If you're interested in drums and drumming you must 

sendforyourcopytodJy! 

Pre,,,/er 

,------- ---------
! TO PREMIER, 87 REGENT STREET, LONDON Wl 7 
I Please send me the latest colour calalo~ue. I enclose 8d. in slamps , I 
I I play in a Jazz/Beat/Dance/Beginners/group. (Please tick). I 
I Name ·-·-· ··-· ·- -· ..... - , ---··- _ .. I 
i Address... . ........................................... ·· ............. -.:::::::.=~~~.~.~::~~ I 
I .... --.................. ·-•·---- .. --....... --... -.......................................... I 
L:y usual dealer is ........ _ ............ ..... .. .. ............... .. . _ . ..... . --~i"s"J 



BtWITCHINa 

Hohner 
Symphonic 35 

Operates through 
any amplifier but 
for opulen t per
formance we re
commend Hohner 
Orgaphon 41 MH 
amplifier. 

THE HOHNER 
SVMPHON IC 35 

the elec troni c portab le organ, t ransistorised 
with ent irely new features. 

Put a mu sical spell on everyb ody with this 
eKciting Hohner combo orga n. Give you r 
performan ce that extra allu re with the easy 
mixture of tone co lou rs provid ed by th e 
register switch assembly and manual 
basses. 

Hohner are also the sole distributors of 
world-famous SONOR DRUMS. 

Detai led illustrated leaflets from the address 
below. 
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LOVE AFFAIR - FIRST 
NEWCOMERS OF '68 

MOST of the leading pop music 
papers have tried their hands 

at "crystal-balling" for the current 
year, and they're all decided on one 
thing . . . there's a lack of obvious 
chart contenders for 1968. I think 
one can safely presume that ballads 
will be with us for some time to 
come, and that the group scene will 
be as strong as it was in '67. But 
trying to pinpoint the big new 
artists is a hard job indeed. 

So far on e new group has made a size
able impression. Th ey are the Love 
Affair. who 've surpr ised al l the pop 
prophets by scoring with t he ir vers ion 
of Robert Knight 's "Everlasting Love" . 
I asked the group how it felt to be the 
firs t newcomers co th e hit parade in '68. 

"It hasn 't real ly hit us yet,'' explained 
Mike Jackson, bass player. "One minute 
we're a fa irly successfu l group. Next . . . 
we're in the hit parade. I su ppose we 
thought we would make it eventually , 
bu t now it's happened , it's difficult to 
realise". 

Lead gu itar ist Re ;><. Brayley showed more 
confidence when he discussed choice of material 
for t he single. "'I t's very ri sky covering a 
.,umber, bu t we all felt ' Everlast ing Love· was 
strong e nough to make the chart. It had done 
well in America , but th e Robert Knight vers ion 
didn' t look like taking off over here . Any way, 
we fe lt we could Improve upon his performance. 
But in the end , le was all down to publicity. We 
are here to promote the nu mber , he isn'l. And 
I still chink our version is bette r". 

Public ity-wise. the gro up have been very 

promi nent . At a recen t photo-session, they 
were arrested for Insu lt ing behaviour an d 
obstructi ng t he po lice . Th is all came about 
w hen t he boys climbed the statue of Eros . T he 
Idea was to connec t t he name " Love Affa ir", 
with the image of C upid. but w hile t hey were 
merrily scaling it , the police t u rn ed up , a 
crow d formed, and the charges were made. 

YOUTHFUL IMAGE 
The group certa inly do ha ve a very 

you thful Image . Drummer Maurice Bacon is 
only IS, wh ile Rex is the oldest at 19. And they 
have only been together six months w ith th eir 
present line-up. They Were formed through an 
advertisement In a musical paper, and were 
asked to turn professional almost immed iately . 
This presented problems, as vocalist Steve 
El li s explained : " O ur pa re nts were not too 
keen o n us becoming ful l-t ime mu sic ia ns. 
Lyn ton 's mum an d dad wan ted him to study ac 
University, and Mike was alm~ st pers uaded to 
become a commercial artist . But w e were all 
dete rmined to play in ch is group. and we made 
it in the end . I'm glad we' re no c. lde r than we 
are . Most of today's lead ing groups have been 
' round for a long t ime. It 's t ime the scene had 
some ne w faces, you ng one's that is" . 

C ne of t he many pro bl err,s that confront5 a 
group t he fint time they enter the charts i5 
future bookings. They m ay have date5 fixed up 
for several months ahead, at "pre-success 
prfces" , and when d 1at hi e DO ES come. t hey 
have co be honoured . So the group does not 
reap im med iate benefits from the ir hit . But 
lhe Lov e. Affa ir ha • e avoided this pitfall. "It's 
just that we were never booked that far ahead ," 
re vealed drummer Maurfce. "We pinned every• 
thing o n 'Everlasting Love'. If chat hadn 't m~de 
it . I don' t know what would have ha p pened . 
Bu t now we can go olJt for good money, and, 
what is more important, try and get that all 
importa nt next record into the charts" , 



'' WE'VE GOT TO 
CHANGE AND 
ACCEPT NEW 
IDEAS'' 

says ERIC BURDON 

"I am not an entertainer," 
said Eric, almost spitting 
out the last word. "I 

leave that up to Tom Jones, 
Frankie Vaughan, Engelbert 
Humperdinck and the Tiller 
Girls. 

''I perform accord ing to my mood and 
I hope the people who come to watch 
us understand chat by now. le saddens 
me when so-cal led fans come up to me 
and stil l ask me to do "House Of The 
Rising Sun" and ''I'm Cryin'. " 

"That is the troub le wit h Britain. It 
is so unwil li ng to accept change . The 
Americans latch onto everything be
cause it is new but in the end they do 
manage to sort out the wheat from the 
chaff. 

"When the Animals broke up, we 
had no trouble in the States , but 
over here, we have lapse d into 
almost total obscur ity. 

Eric played me what he hopes will be 
the new single , and I can safely report 
that it w il l send the group high in the 
ch arcs. 

It is called "S ky Pilot" and is a six 
minute extraction from the group's 
latest album release in Amer ica. 

STEREO 
"I have put a lot of work into th is," 

he told me, ' ' and I am going to do my 
best co persuade the reco rd company 
to release at least severa l thousand 
copies in stereo. 

"I have also deslgned a sleeve that 
some copies will go out in'' . 

A new project , about wh ich Eric is 
very enthusiastic, is the film script he 
is writing. • 

" Maybe lt will never be finlshed.'' 
gr inned Eric-who used to desc ribe 

himself as a litt le fat singer from 
Newcastle. 

" But the important th ing is I will 
have tried and that counts for a lot . The 
film is about life and will feature all the 
things that are important to me". 

Such as? 
" The com municacion t hat exists 

between Jimi Hendr ix on stage and 
each ind ividual in the audience. You 
can Watch the magic appear on their 
faces . Somewhere in t he a ir there is a 
common bond that shuts out every
th ing but the two of them for a wh ile. 

LIKES JAPAN 
" And the gentility and politeness of 

the Japanese people . I will take a 
camera team to Japan and try and get 
some of the ir sheer beauty on celluloid ". 

It was said at the t ime of Eric 's 
marriage that this was the end of his 
rave-ups at the Scotch-he lives just 
round the corner from the club in 
order chat he would not have co be 
carr ied far after a heavy drinking bou t. 

"Yes," he admitted, "that ls qu ite 
true but I am still pretty wild on oc
casions . Ang ie has given me a sense of 
responsibility and has perhaps, made me 
grow up a little . I don't mean put years 
on me . 

''But a far greater influence has been 
med itation . It sounds corny now but it 
is true . Peopl e like the Maharishi 
have the power to break down your 
nacural fears about your own abrlity 
and expose new capabilit ies. I have also 
been reading a lot recently. 

"One book I t hin k everybody should 
read is 'The Find ing Of The Thi rd 
Eye', by Vera Scanley Alder. The mosc 
important thing I have learnt from that 
book is that life depends on balance and 
each muse live his life accord ingly. For 

instance, you cannot enjoy flowers 
without putting up with ra in" . 

Do not be surpr ised if your should 
hear of Er ic starting a ' ' be kind co 
animals" campaign . But it will not be 
for the group. 

"The one th ing that is holding us back 
and keeping us in lfne with other 
animals is the fact that we still depend 
on them for food . They have invented 
materia ls that can loo k like a mink 
coat. Why not a substance chat has all 
the nutrients of beef. I am very much 
against kill ing living creatures". 

Children are a topic that are on 
Eric's mind more and more nowadays. 

"I real ly want a house full of kids," 
he revealed. " To watch them grow up 
and know that they are part of you 
muse be fantastic , But no ch il d of mine 
will grow up with a false sense of values . 

"I think too many people under
estimate the inte lligence of ch ildren, 
You can learn so much from chem. 
Take Lewis Carroll, the most successful 
author of children's books. He never 
spoke down to them , just treated them 
as younger equals. 

''A school teacher fr iend of mine in 
Los Angeles sat in a desk for a whole 
day and let the kids get on w ith it. He 
told me he learnt from them much 
more than he ever taught them". 

Angie came in, kissed Eric a fond 
farewell and went out to do shopping. 

" Ma rriage is like two top gunfighters 
fadng each ocher in the street," 
wh ispered Eric ve ry profoundly. "Each 
is not qu ite sure how fast the other is , 
so nobody draws". 

What does the futu re hold for Eric 
and the Animals? 

"A lot more work in America," he 
said, " more records here, more writing, 
work on the film, but a large slice of 
happiness all the time" . 
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EltIC CLAPTCH 
pLA YER of the month, 

and through your votes in 
the "B.I." Poll, guitarist of 
the year. How did the 
Clapton legend evolve, when 
did it begin ? 

" I s tarted on guitar at the age of 16", 
he reveals, " and even then listened 
mostly to blues guitaris ts. I never 
thought of playing anything else-guitar 
was the sound I liked. My firs t instru
ment was a Hofner acoustic. I had that 
at art school. I learnt by lis tening to 
records, and watching people on s tage. 
I never took lessons- there's more free
dom if you teach yourself. After I could 
play reasonably well, I looked round for 
a semi-pro group, and swapped my 
Hofner for a Kay Electric. I played with 
a couple of groups before joining the 
Yardbirds, a nd then I began developing 
my technique. I had a couple of other 
makes before my first 'Les Paul'. 

" I was getting more a nd more in
volved with the blues, but after 'For 
Your Love', the Yardbirds began playing 
more commercial s tuff, a nd J felt I had 
to move on. That 's when I met John 
Mayall. His Bluesbreakers were one of 
the only genuine blues ba nds in this 
country, and it was natural tha t I should 
join him. " 

What about those " Les Pauls" that 
our top guitaris ts rave about. " J bought 
my firs t one a t Lew Davis' shop in 
Charing Cross Road'', he expla ins ... 
" it 's Selmer's now. H e had a couple 
imported from the States, and I managed 
to get hold of one. l collect them now. 
I 've got two in sunburst, one gold, 
one black and one standard finish. J also 
use a Gibson S .G. S pecial. T hat 's the 
multi-coloured model, which came after 
the ' Les Pauls'. 1 was very pleased with 
my sound while I was with John. Those 
G ibson's have the perfect blues sound". 

Although E ric enjoyed reasonable 
success with the Bluesbreakers, the 
C ream have been his big musical break
through. "I suppose the C ream was the 
big s tep for me. We all like the same 
style of music, and have managed to 
keep the group on a blues foundation ... 
but it 's blues with variat ions". 

As Eric is himself a major influence 
amongst guitarists, it 's interesting to 
hear about his own favourite musicians. 
" I like B.B., Albert, and F redd ie King, 
and also Buddy Guy. It 's the blues 
guitarists I'm interested in, although I'm 
still s trh•ing for a more individual s tyle. 
l 've got to express myself, rather than 
one type of music". 

JOH N FORD. 



hear this 
all 100 WATTS 

of it 
SELMER'S NEW SIX INPUT REVERB AND-THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY 

Six independent high impedance input channels each with its own treble, 
bass and vo lume control. 

Over-riding master gain contro l. 

Two channels have bu ilt-in reverberation wit h depth con trol-designed 
for foot switch operat ion. 

Two channels can be used with an externa l echo unit. 

Output : 100 Watts (British) . Impedance selector for 3.75, 7.5, 15 ohms , 
- 100 vo lt li ne, 

For use on a.c. with ad ju stab le plug to cove r the range 110 to 250 volts . 
(Low impedance model also ava ilab le.) 

Selmer 
,------------------
' Pl ease send me fu ll detai ls of Selmer amplification. I 
I I I NAME----------------- 1 

I ADDRESS------- - ------ -- I 
SELMER 114 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2. 

I My usual Selmer dealer is _ _ _ _____ __ 81/2/68 I 
--- - ---------- _ _ __ __J 
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SIMON DUPREE HATES 
WEST COAST SCENE 

Wind instruments ... vibes as 
well. We don't need sess1on 
men at all on ou r reco rds . 
We ·use a Meliotron for any 
of the cr rck ier instruments. 
Er ic Hine, our organist, plays 
that"-

"I SEE The Light", 
'' Reservations'', and 

" Daytime, Night-time" 
were all fairly unsuccessful 
records for Simon Dupree 
and the Big Sound. And for 
the first two weeks their 
last single, ' 'K ites", looked 
like jo in ing the list ... 
then, suddenly, it started 
registering heavy sales, 
and the number gave 
Simon and the group its 
first real taste of chart 
success, which, in turn, has 

~ ... ___ ,.,.. 
led to the recording of 
their second LP. 

The new album's title, 
" Once More Unto The 
Breach, Dear Friends", just 
about sums up Simon's atti
tude towards t he group's 
progress. He says: "It looked 
as though we were never 
going to get a hie. I'm sure 
our other sing les deserved 
some sort o f sale . . . to put 
them into the top fifty , at 
least. But it' s so d ifficult to 
judge what's in vogue at any 
particular moment. But I did 
notice that ' Kites ' was around 
when ballads were selling 
well. W e were all getting a 
bit fed up with the scene ... 
I'm not too keen on any of 
the sounds in the chart at the 
moment. St ill. the person 
who said there was room for 
everything in the hit pa rad e 
is certainly being proved 
right". 

Simon's dislike of current 
pop music, and the lack of 
success, disc-wise, for his 
group, almost prompted him 
to retire g raceful ly from the 
scene. '' I can defin ite ly say we 
were going to qult if ' Kites ' 
hadn't been a hie' . But that's 
in the past. 

LARGE GROUP 
Now he can listen to the 

plaudits of music critics, who 
give his group nothing but 
the highest praise . "There are 
disadvantages In runn ing a 
large group . , . the money 
doesn't split up q uite so wel l. 
But for personal satisfaction, 
there's nothing like listening, 
and play ing with a grou p wh ich 
is mus ical ly ade pt . And the Big 
Soun d ce rtainly are . For ex
ample, Ray (Shu lman) plays 
guitar, viol in, piano, crumpet 
and vibes, and Phil (Shulman) 
plays most brass and wood-

As we l I as be ing proficient 
musicians , the brothers Shul
man (S imon's real name is 
Derek Shulman) -are in accord 
about the American West 
Coast Scene .. . they dislike it 
intensely. Phil says: "I've just 
heard an album by the Doors. 
It must be a joke. They sound 
like a bad Engl ish group of 
four years ago , Yet they 've 
had three top ten records in 
the States . In fact, the whole 
West Coast Scene is bad . 
Only a coup le of the groups 
have any tale nt at all. The rest 
will d ie like 'F lower Power ' 
. .. and I'm glad that's gone. 1t 
nearly ki ll ed good music stone 
dead". 

W ith such a strong d istasce 
for most pop music, I t hink 
we shall see Simon Dup ree 
and the Big Sound st riving for 
a "Good Music" hit parade 
... With them on top, no doubt! 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
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GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A 'Touch of Velvet' * 
Give ease of play and reduce fi nger soreness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£4.12. 9. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P740 

£1.14.1. 
l ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 

£1.19. 2. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 0. 0. 

(E-TUNING) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric models. 

Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country&WesternJumbomodels .. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
Se7t 9N6 o. 12/8 Pre.stretched Nylon. 

Gut colour. 

Set76No. 16/8 Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarnish wound. 

se;2~ 0 • 15/6 Steel. Non-tarnish wound. 

All PRICES INCLUDE NEW PURCHASE TAX SURCHARGES 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 
HI, this is the first column by yours truly, 

Mike Smith. In the next few months, 
I'll try and fill you in with information more 
from the angle of the keyboard enthusiast, 
plus a few snippets about the happening 
things in the pop world, plus a few aims 
for the future. Plus, I hope, some answers 
to any queries you may like to send rne. 

Let's get the persona l side over first. 
I'm playing a Riviera organ right now-the 
new Vox job. Two double manuals, plus 
all the othe( equipment .. , swell , volume 
controls, and a Concord ampHfier, wh ich 
all the Dave Clark Five use for recordings . 
My background? Well, I started on private 
tuit ion at the age of five on piano, kept 
going until I was 15. I switched to organ 
about four years ago, after the Five had 
been together for about a year. 

My likes? I am ve ry keen on Oscar 
Peterson and Erroll Ga rner . And I' m a 
Brian Auger fan , too. Wheneve r I've sat 
down to lis ten to hirn there 's been a lot of 
noise going on, but he's got a very good 
technique. I li ke Charlfe Byrd and Wes 
Montgomery among the guitarists. Drum
mers? Hmmm .... wel l, specially I like 
Ginger Baker of the Cream . Drop ped in to 
see him in New York once, got backstage 
and studied him close ly. He's got a great 
sense of timing . . .. 

Enough, for the moment, about me. The 
Dave Clark Five are currently engaged in 
filming and recording. Film ing a ser ies of 
ha,lf-hour shots which obviously will go 
first to America, which is our biggest 
market. 

W hat else can I talk about in th is in tro
ductory piece? Ah , yes. The success of 
"Everybody Knows " . Must own up: I didn 't 
like. the record personal ly. We got round 
and had a chat about what lo rel ease and 
I was dead against i t. T he voti ng was 3-2 
in favour, though- and look how many 
records it's sold . 

Enough for this month, now-I'm due 
on the film set. See you ne~t month. Same 
place, same place. 'Bye now. 

MIKE 

THE RUDIMENTS 
OF MUSIC 

By THE TUTOR 

Many of you reading this article will be Chuck Berry fans, or at 
least fans of his guitar playing. The ''riff" that runs through nearly 
all his songs is almost as famous as the man himself, so this month's 
column will be mainly devoted to a simplified version of this riff 
which can be used as the basic accompaniment for the majority of 
12-bar Rock songs. 

But let's start at the beginning and explain exactly what a riff is. 
Remember an instrumental called "Guitar Boogie Shuffle''? It was 
the forerunner of hit parade instrumentals and made the charts via 
the fingers of Bert Weedon and the Ventures. Now that was nothing 
but a basic riff, probably the oldest and simplest in existence, so here's 
the simplest version possible of that particular r iff in the key of 
E Major. 

Now, whereas that riff will help your left hand to remain supple, 
Chuck Berry's riff will fit into many more numbers. The diagram of 
this riff is again in the key of E Malor, the easiest key for any guitarist. 

I! 
lo A 

The majority of guitarists use just two fingers to play this riff ... 
the first and the fourth, but you can, of course, use whichever fingers 
you feel the most comfortable with. Every G and F that you play 
must be sharpened. The -:- sign means that you repeat the previous 
bar. I've written in the corresponding chords over the diagram, so 
if you have a friend to strum along with you, this will be a great help. 
The letter underneath the first note of each bar is the bottom note 
for that particular bar. 

f'•lyJgJlz 1~~33\UH IHHlj i II 
A E E 

Once you have played this through a few times, double-up the 
tempo to get the correct effect. At the moment, you will be playing 
dum dum dum dum (four beats to the bar), so change to dum-dum 
dum-dum dum-dum dum-dum (eight beats to the bar). You will also 
notice that I have stopped the riff for the two bars when the chords 
are descending from 87 and A down to E. The reason for this is simple 
... it's a difficult bit for a beginner to play. This can be added later 
when you feel a litt le more confident. I've sa.id it before, and I'll say 
it again, don't be over-confident and try to rush things. 

There are a number of other riffs for you to learn such as variations 
on the boogie and the Everly Brothers' "Lucille" riff, but for this 
month stick with the two I've shown you. When all the riffs have 
been learned, then you will be able to accompany yourself on 
practically every beat song ever written. 
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FACESMOBE 
INVOLVED IN 

BECOBB 
PBOBlJCTION 

THE Small F aces are getting 
more and more involved 

jn record product ion-and in 
writing for different artists. At 
least, this is true of Steve 
Marriort and Ronnie Lane. 
Who, just jn passing, were as 
aston ished at the ·'sudden' · 
ma rrLage of Tan McLagan as 
everybody e lse. 

Bui 1hc development of the Faces in 
musical terms goes on, Let Steve do the 
talking. '·We've wandered into the produc
tion side. We did _Pat Arnold's ' I f You 
Think You·re Groovy· and this was an 
eye-opener to me. I mean. she is an artist 
and she comes Into the studio and there's 
no hang-up. She really sings. We had 
Madeline Bell on the session, too. and they 
blend so well on the voices. 

".Honestly, i i all took me back to when 
I was 15 and hearing those great T am la 
voices. This is the r·eal thing. It's noc 
somebody imiiating a coloured voice. it 's 
what is really happening and it's done 
immediately. 

" But Ronnie ancl I had to wai1 10 see 
ho"' the Pat Arnold record 1vas received. 
The critics liked it and ti ga,·c us a chance 
to steam ahead on other ideas. If people 
didn't like wha t 11e·ct done. well , . , at 
least we knew ,,e·d worked well and ha rd. 

" I n a sense \\e·re verv lu<.:ky with 
lmmediate, They don't just· issue records. 
They select a rew and have a reeling they 
will be good, But a big company tends j ust 
to bring then; out any old how. They g_et 
to states or releasing things every Friday 
and it 's more i11 hope than belief. 

DRAMA SCHOOL 
" I t was like that when J was al drama 

school. One school would send out just a 
couple of people to attend an audition and 
the other one would send about 80 . .. in 
the hope thal somerhing would turn up. 

" What's har,pcned with the Faces now is 
that we have got the time, and more 
impo rtant the bread, to do things that we 
couldn't do berore. Do you know that a 
year iigo we \veren' t even recording in four
track. It was all double•track. Bui then 
you kind of get free and you go 10 a lo t of 
sessions and you realise what sort of 
sounds you get ;ind can a<;hieve. 

"But we think the whole scene is linked. 
We perform because we like it. We write 
songs, whether for somebody on lm.mediate 
or anywhere else, but it's all part or the 
same scene. Even playing your own song 
is pan o r this scene". 

Steve was gett ing more and more 
insistent on his views. He said: " We get 
more and roore involved an<.I we believe 
1 hat really most producers are just a rraud. 
They just si t in the box and leave it 10 the 
engineer and that's all. Anybody can do 
that. We have this interest in wriring the 
songs and thinking of treatments and then 
going in the studio. 

" Hones1 ly, who are the big producers
rhe REAL ones'? 1 think Andrew Oldham 
is good _ .. he's learned an<.I he goes down 
into the studio and tal ks rh ings over with 
the artists. Shel Talmy. Micky Most. B ut 
there aren' t so many. Perhaps the reason is 
that the ma in bunch don't gel the t ime to 
do exact ly what they wan t. They have 10 
treat the scene more as a job than as enjoy
ment. If you don't enjoy yourself in the 
studio, really 'fee l' what you're doing, 
then it must be a drag. 

"But with the ,vriring and the producing, 
i t's a whole thing. Actually we've been 
writing a lot more nowadays and we find 
we have these little scenes going. Ronnie 
writes at home. 1 write at home. He comes 
round to my pad and says J.'ve go1 this 
thing going and I can·1 finish it. So 1 may 
come up wit h an ide.a. Bui in the o ld days 
we just didn't have time lo finish off 
anything- our environment is much be1ter 
now•·, 

AUSTRALIA 

l\t 1hi, time, tile Small Faces are away 
in Austr::i lia, Jaran, and Amer ica, on a 
tO\ll' which takes seven weeks. Steve 
M,u-rio11 talked about ii: "We don't like 
being away rhat long. We feel that the 
London scene is the biggest and best. But 
we left 'Tin Sold ier- which was a biggie for 
l lS. The cl'i11cs liked it, but 10 be hones,, 
I don't think we'l l ever do a similar record 
again. We like someth ing with more power 
behind it ... this was melodic and gentle 
and it started really as a studio•happening. 

''There is nothing worse than having a 
hit record you don·t like. You make it and 
then it goes up in the chans and you have 
to play it every time you get on stage. l.t 
j ust gets to be one or those things that 
gets righr inside yollr mind. I don' t rhink 
we'll ever do anot her 'T in Soldier·. But 
even so we're grateful f'or the fact that 
people were interested eno'.1gl1 in i t to go 
out aod buy a cop{'. 

The marriage of lan to Sandy is now 
old news. Bu t one thing came our of it
concerning the Faces' ''T op Of The Pops" 
appearance that very sarne nighl. Sa id 
St~ve: .. fr meant we were one down and 
three to go. marriage-wise. We celebrated. 
And I believe it was the ~rst 1.ime we'd ever 
done thar show w ithout feeling very 
nervous. Funny what a li11le celebration 
does for \'Ou'·. 

But poor old Ian is currently touring 
thousands or miles away. WITHOUT his 
new wire, w.ho happened 10 have dancing 
engagements in Germany ! 

PETE GOODMAN. 





MEETING the Beach Boys 
all together is rather like 

running headlong into five dif
ferent gale-force winds. They 
each hustle and bustle like a 
human tornado and they 're one 
hundred per cent dedicated to 
the business of keeping the 
Beach Boys right at the top of 
the world group ratings. 

Aod the very fac t that their last two 
singles didn't do as well as they expected 
has merely added to their energy-output. 
" Persona\ promotion is the th ing", said 
Mike Love in a corner of a luxury suite at 
the Hilton Hotel in London. " So Bruce 
Johnston and myself plan to spend two 
months of every year livLng r ight here in 
Britain. 

·•1 guess I ike a lot of .American a rtists we 
took Britain for granted as far as record 
sales go. If our discs were big in the States, 
then we took it for fact that the success 
was emulated in Britain. We were really 
shocked to discover that 'Wild Honey' had 
to s truggle like crazy even to make the Top 
Thirty. 

"So we had a meetlng, a few mo nths 
back. We decided that to maintain our 
world-wide popularity, we just had to make 
an effort. That 's why every one of us is 
now deeply involved in promotion and 
why we're going to make special promo
tion trips both in America and Britain 
every time a new single is released". 

PROMOTION 
Which brought in Bruce .Johnston, who 

is certainly the MOST promotion-consci
ous of them all. "When I was last in 
Brita in, by myself, l noticed how much 
British llft ist-s hustled when they have a 
new s ingle cut. I guess it doesn't matter 
how big an act you are, you're only as 
good as your current single .. . and if it 
flops l reckon you're in trouble". 

Realistic talk from members of a group 
who've been in the First Division of pop 
for years. So M ike is making plans to rent 
a large country house "somewhere deep in 
the English countryside wJ1ere J can play 
at being the local squire" .. . and he and 
his wife Suzanne will retreat there when
ever they can. Jncidentally, Mike becomes 
a father aga in in June. 

Bruce, the only bacheku· Beach Boy, 
wants to be right in the middle of things. 
''I'm look ing for a small Rat right near 
·P iccadilly Circus, just somewhere to Rop 
down at 4 a.m. after the London clubs 
close!" But Jate nights don't interfere with 
the energetic Bruce. On his last visit , I 
recall he'd go to bed at 5 a.m. and still be 
up four hours later to go to Broadcasting 
House for "live' ' interviews on the air. He 
did that four days running-and lived to 
tell the tale! · 

Though Mi.Ice and Bruce are the only 
two definitely looking for property in 
England, it's likely that Carl , A l and 
Dennis will join !hem sometime during 
the summer for concert dates. Says Mike: 
"l can't sec us doing ano1her big tour but 
we would like to do a few big concerts in 
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the main ci1ies and a lso a charity show". 
The boys, when T met them, were also 

celebrating the news that Brian Wilson, 
Big Brolher behind their recording tech
niques, had had. in Los Angeles, a suc
cessful operatfon on his ear. Young 
brother Carl said: "_Brian had been deaf 
in one ear for some years. But a recent 
examination showed that it only needed a 
small piece of bone being taken away to 
restore his hearing completely. The opera
lion was a success so I guess Brian wil l 
now be able to knock out some pretty 
good stereo records!" 

BEATLES 
Following on the Beat les, the boys are 

extremely interested in transcendental 
med itat ion. Especially bea rded Mike. He 
said: "The Maharishi 's ideas are so 
simple, but good. So he uses us, and other 
musicians, to publicise his theories. What's 
wrong with that ? The whole wor ld should 
know about the advantages of the theory 
... it uni tes many different world reli
gions''. The Beach Boys, as a group, give 
religion great prominence in their everyday 
lives. 

About their new LP "Wild Honey", 
just out, the boys feel that it gets them back 

on a rat her straighter course. "Sure 
people were baffled and mystified by 
·smiley Smife' •·, admitted Mike Love. 
"But it was a matter of progression. We 
had this feeling that we were going too far, 
losing touch I guess. and this new one 
brings us back more into reality. h's a 
for-fun album- good dance tunes, that 
kind of thing. Brtan has been re-thinking 
about our· recording programme-and in 
any case we all have a much greater say 
nowadays in what we turn out in the 
studio" . 

And the boys are adamant that the 
money is not all-important to them 
nowadays. They want to be world-travel
lers, almost Sta teless persons . .. but 
trying to bring an atmosphere of peace
and-pop to as many different countries as 
possible". 

Development and promotion, then, are 
the keynotes o f Beach Boy planning for 
1968. Development within the bounds of 
reason and good sense; promotion when
ever and wherever they can. But they've 
certainly come a loog, Jong way since. 
"Surfin' Safari" and the open-air. wind
blown days of s imilar materia l. Even if 
they do act like a five-armed F orce Eight 
Gale. P.G. 
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SC O 1B ~ LIS 
Engelber t's "Am T Thal Easy 

To Forget·· was also Litllc Esther's 
follow-up to her mill ion-se lli ng 
"Release Me'' . . James Collon 
Blue Band played 1,,it h S panky and 
Our Gang in New Yo rk last month 
. . . J imroy Holiday ,noves 10 Kent 
Records , la1e t release •· r Can't 
Stand I L", 

Laura Lee has a third hit with 
" Up Tight, Good Man ' ... Five 
Stairsteps t:ha nge labels from 
Windy C 10 Budt1ah- Jatest hi1 
··somethi ng is Missing·· . . . Larry 
Williams and Johnny Gu i(lir Watson 
may s·oon 1nake ii in Hol 100. 
Next releai.e--"Nobody" for Okeh. 

M ore revlvals : ".Dc troiL City"
Solomon .Burke; '' I Was Made To 
love He-r"-King Curtis and th.c 
Kingpins; "CM1e See Abo ut Me' ' 
- Junior Walker and th. e All tnrs; 
"New Orleans''- Ncil Diamond 
... ft doesn' t seem like 10 years 
since we .fi rst listened 10 "Great 
.Balls of Fire· • o r Chuck Berry's 
"R ock and Rol l Music'' .. . 
Albert King should be touring 
England soon. 

·"Pi~k Up The Pie es .. big for 
-C.arla Thomas; alsQ on Stall : 
Johnnie Taylor's ' ·somebody's 
Sle.eping_ In My Bed" ' . . . "A 
Haircut. In The Wrong Barber
shop'' latest album from Rev, 
C leophu Rollinson ..... ,•m In 
love" Wilson Pickett B-side has 
.now outsold S111gger Lee the 
origina l A-side . . . Docs Amboy 
Dukes rea lise there is an American 
g.roup of the same name ? 

Judy Cla y, with cu rrent hit 
"Storybook. hildren", the third 
sister to Dionne and Dee Dee 
Warwick . . . Donald Heigh t has 
recordetl '·Good To Me" wri t ten 
by Otis Redding .. . Oscar Toncy's 
"Without Love (There Ts Nothing)" 
was firsl made by Clyde McPhnttcr. 

New R ecords ; Jimmy Reed
"Crnzy About Ok lahoma" (B lues
way); Felice Taylor-" ! Can Feel 
Your Love" (Kent) ; Mitt y Collier 
-·'Th;;t 'II Be Good Enough For 
Mc" (Chess); James and Bobby 
Purify- ''Do Unto Me" (Bell ); 
'Robert Knight-"Blessed Are The 
Lonely" ( Rising Sons). 

Musician 1s Shop 
HAMMONDS 

OF WATFORD 

Aulhorind /J-emier Agenl 

Hammond Organ Agency 
All leading makes of drums. 
Hert 's largest music centre. 
Guitars an(! amplifiers in stock. 

63 QUEEN'S ROAD, 
WATFORD 
WATFORD 17187 

Selmer DEALER 

AMPLIFIER 
PROBLEMS? 
WHATEVER YOUR 

TROUBLES-

Blow-out? or New gear 
wanted? Discuss your 

problems personally with 

TEDDY WALLACE 
Hotir.i.' A,fou. • Frl. 3 p .m , - 10 p.m. 

Stu1. by ~ppo,'11111,c,u onf 1 

WALLACE AMPLIFIERS LTO. 
4 Soho S1ree1, W.1, 01-734 "467 

THE GEMINI 
for the BETTER SOUND 
Portab le 3 octave orga n (28¾' x 
18½' •5¾' wh en pac~ed), 2 pitchs, 
4 couplers, on/ off Volume con
trol switch. Internal ampli fier, 
pl us sockets for external ampli 
fier and fool pedal if needed. 
AT ONLY 95 gns. p & p extra 
H.P. Available 7 Days Money 

Back Guarantee. 

Wr/11', Ring or C ~II MONa,ch 1784 

BERRY PIANOS 
14 City Road_, Dept . MB1 

London, E.C.1 Est. 1866 

The 
BEAT 
INSTRUMENTAL 
MAGAZINE 
BINDER ... 

Every issue of Beat tnslru• 

ment al eo11tains stacks of 

information.--.so i't ' s a good 

idea to bind each issue a·s 

you buy it l n th is strong 

bi nder s o t hat it won' t get 

torn or damaged~ 

Each binder, which is 

well-made a11d covered in 

maroon leatherette with 

Beat Instrumental in gold letteri ng on the spine, will take 12 copies , 

Send a P.O. or cheque for 151- (inc. p. and p.) to :-

BEAT INSTRUMENTAL 
36/38 WESTBOURNE GROVE, LONDON, W .2 

Window 

JA:'I LYMtlALS FUR .4 
SNAPl'IEl:I SOUND 

A,•,,1/nbh-frM> oil BOOS£ )' & H A IVK£S 
fain Dealers . 

HARRY LORD 
(M USIC LTD.) 

239 GEORGE STREET 
ABERDEEN (29230) 

Marn A&f!nUi 1n the! are-a: ror 

,,,J",rn 
DRUMS and ACC1:.SSO RIES 

A1enu lor- -
llALOWIN • FARFISA • VOX 

ELECTRON!~ ORGANS 
All ,ypc., of AMPLIFICATION 

1 lw1,y~ i ti SCQd( 

VOX • MARSHA LL • CARLSBRO 
••d SELMER 

FULL RANGE OF ALL 
ACCESSO RIES AVA ILAB LE 

TOP 
POP 
BARGAINS 

AJ I':\ Ut\U IVlH e...,,u-..:, 1•v K 
SOUND IMPACT.£ ER YTfME 

,·m/<1/1!, u, u/( BOOSE l ' .~ H IVKES 
Al(Jf,i D,mlrrs. 

• . GUITAR 
CATALOGUE 

FREE, 
JUST OFF THE PKES,- 72 P•ies pa,ked /utl 
o f deta ili -;1nd pic:tures of ;tll types ;and milke.s. 
o r Guinn. Pjck -up~. Ampl ifiers , Echo -uniu. 
Mitrophon~,1 A,c.crncries, etc . Wonder-lul 
c-uh biiu'galns or' e;uy t·erms , C;a.11 or Wrhc 

!or your FREE copy <od,y. 

BELL MUSIC (Dept. 67) 
157-.159 Ewell Rd., SURBITON, Surrey, 
Cal/NS We/came. Open all dtJJI Suwrtlay 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * 

GIVING THE FACTS 
Now th ,H Lo11do11 1s ack

nowled ged as one of the 
main rec rding centre of the 
world it's about time all our 
Disc Jockey stopped refer
ring to records as: "Having 
that A rnericil n sound even 
tho .. 1gh ! see 1t wus recorded 
in this country'·. Britain has 
produced o rnany hits over 
the past few years th at it can 

LI 1·ely be ajd to have a 
sou nd of its own. 

The growth of L ondon as a 
major recording centre has 
been due to even:tl unique 
advantages. As the largest 
city i .1 Europe it had a tre
mendous number of highly
trained musicians who. al 
though they were mainl y in 
the cla sica l fieJd, were still 
available to play on pop ses
sio ns. There a re not many 
other places in the world 
whc1·e you could get hold of 
four harpi t , or six oboe 
players, or an as ortmetll 
of 50 brass players ju t by 
picking up the ·phone. 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
S T UDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details : 
9 Denmark Street. London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6o61 

M 

The Je;iding recording com
panies, E.M .l. , Decca, Ph il
ips and Pye all had their 
headquarters in London. In 
fact most British -produced 
records were made in the 
companies· s tudios until the 
early ·sos when the inde
penden ts sttHted to mush
room. 

COMPETENT 
A large number of highly 

competent technicians were 
also ava i labl , who were ve ry 
interested in recording and 
were able to bui ld the equip
ment which went into the 
new stud ios. 

Add to thi the wealth of 
young instrumenta l t:1Je11L 
which is now in this counrry 
and ifs ea·y to see why Lon
don has become a recording 
capital. 

Over the ne,t fe"v ye, rs one 
can see the creation of music 
centres which will have not 
ju t one large recording 
studio, but t~ o, three, or 

NEWCASTLE AREA 

iMPULSE 
SOUND 

* PROF ESSIO NAL STUDIO * REHEARSAL ROO MS 
free Literowre 

71 Hi gh St reet, WALLSEND 
Tel. Newcastl e 624-999. 

BEHIND 
even four. in the nme build 
ing. Again. the reco rding 
companies have already led 
the way. E.M.l. has three 
studios in its St. John's 
Wood centre. No. I is 95 ft, 
57 ft. ; No. 2 60 ft . ,. 37 ft.; 
No. 3 39 fl. ~ 32 ft. Now 
the independents are growing 
ery fa t and Olympic. for 

exan,plc. ha ve two. Several 
others are ta lking about mov
ing to larger premise or add 
ing extra facilities. 4-track 
recording ha become c m
monplace and 8-Lrack anu 12-
track are either here or 011 the 

THE HITS 
way . 

Bur the largest studios i 1i 
the world with the best equip
ment are useless unless the[e 
a re talented engineers to en
sure that the artists they re
cord a re produced in the besl 
possible way. And here once 
again Brita in has the answer. 
a we have a large number of 
higJ1ly-ta lented e'ngineers who 
have already shown their 
worth on so many of the 
discs which have entered the 
charts du ring the past years 

Although we've talked 
a bout ondon as a recording 

Poul McC{lrt11ey .seen al !he con/ml panel of f/,e t:.M.I. No . 2 sludio, wi1!1 
engineer Jeff Emmerirk . 



STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01 -868 5555 

capi1al other citi es can offer
top-cla s racili1ies. ln Birming
ham HOLLICK AND TAY
LOR are keeping 1·igh1 up to 
dale with new improvements 
Lo their tudio . They are hop
ing to insta ll an 8-tra k tar c 
machine very oon. and think 
it may be operational in about 
rwo month . They were ori
ginally considering 4-track. 
bur every -o often :i se ion 
cropped up which requi re 
those extra cha nnel s. and o 
they ha c dec ided on ihe big
ger mach ine. Des ign s are al -o 
being cons.idered for a ne 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISC S 

S end for FR EE Literature 

jo ined the ~tudio . A II a L 

REGENT are confident chat 
thi . could be one of the year 's 
big hit . Other visi tor to the 
studio h::ive been tl1e Symbol . 
Swinging Blue Jeans. Bonzo 
Dog Do D ii h Band. and the 
Tempcran e Seven. •-A jo_ -
ous time was had bv a11 ··. \\Ds 

engineer Adrian ·1 bb~t,0 11 · 
de. cripuon of 1he e ion 
for the l,1 ·c two bii 11ds. 

Solomon King's publicity 
hand -out cal ls- h.im "the big
ges t inger in the cnli;e 
\ orld ., . he ha n voice to 
match , a you can hear on 

Gmpef,-uit, the gruuµ s;,,msared b_,, "Apple·· , 
rffordrd , /i i,11 · si11.r1 /11 i11 Rege,11 • 1r . 

mixer, and thi s extra equip
ment wi l l put HOLLlCK 
AND TAYLOR in the top 
bracket as rnr a. studio are 
co ncerned. The studio ha 
been uccess ful with a coup le 
of recording it ha done re
cently. as both (. ingles ror 
Jimmy Pm ell . and the 
Wolve-·) are due for release 
o n E.M. I. and Decca re
spccti ely. 

INTEREST 
Currently there·s a lot or 

intere. t being . hown in 
Grapefruit. They are man
aged by T erry Doran, who 
is managing director of 
Apple, the Beatie mu ic pub
Ii. hing company. Th ir si ngle 
"Dear Delilah' ' was recorded 
at REGE T "A'', and- en
gineering the ssion was T om 
All om, who only recentl y 

h1 lntcs t si ngle "She Wea rs 
~i1y Ring'". It's enjoying very 
healthy sales. although the 
number went through variou . 
tage or recording~ Solomon 

waxed the original ver ion in 
the U . .. and brought the 
tapes 10 E:1gland . - where 
E.M . l. napped them up, a nd 
de ided on n immedint~ re
lea c. But hi s ma .1ager, 
Gordon Mill (of Jone and 
Humperdinck fame). deci-ded 
the original reco rd wa 'all 
wrong•·~ E.M.L l istened , and 
1greed, and upplied Gordon 
with thei r o. 2 studio plus 
48 musician , enabling Solo
mon to re-record the ong. 
fn the meantime, E.M .l. re
called thousands or copie or 
the original recording from 
the shops, h ping that the 
new ver ion ould d the 
trick. chart-wise . .It did. ,ind 

ol,111,u11 K fm( .9 l!Hf!le 11 '0, re, o,·ded 
he1e, SD 1111he U.S. ,-1. 

Amer icon born_ Solomon can 
rest a ured tha r rhe sa me 
trouble won~t haprcn agai n. 
'E.M.1. arc on 10 ti hot pro
perty, and will obviou I 
spe nd as much time 1n their 
· tud io a po sible. 10 gi,1e 
thi fine inger the reco rdinus 
he de erve .- -

ENGINEER 
John Pantry. engineer at 

I.B.C. , has uccess fully tu rn
ed his hand to othr r· th111u re
cen t ly . . . in rhe ~h, pc or-ong.
writing. He wrote Peter and 
the w~ Ives' '" Lant rn LigJ1t" '. 
curren tl y 0 ,1 release . \Vh ich 
wa recorded at I. B.C. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD., 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORT H WOOD, 

BIii.HiN G HAM 10. 
Tele phol'e , 021 BIRchtie ld1 ◄144 . 

La ten r. echn;cal focili rie1 and '"Know• 
how" to produc<' ,-~ Ir a, @ re cord• ar,d 
·· o emo'" d iJCf. 

Naturally! The Bee Gees are 
regular visi tors to the ·a1ne 
stud io. and they are b0oking 
every pare min ute the st udio 
ha ,;ivai l,1ble. Expect some 
interesting new develop
ment . record-wi se, from rhem 
horlly. 

l.B.C. ex pect their new 8-
1rack Ampex Lape machine to 
be o per:itional very 0011 . 

Although pop essions are 
a big money-spinner for 
studios, they also handle 
ma ny other recording work. 
STUD IO REPUBLIC, for ex
ample, are kept bu y doing 
ses~ions for la n~uage tapes, 
wh ich are used 111 language 
laboratorie all over the 
ounc-ry. Engineer Pete Bal

lard. finds recording them 
amusi ng. ra ther than ~boring. 
He tol d B.I.: "lt does make a 
difference. and a change from 
the usual routine o( studio 
life. The people who record 
the tapes get up to the most 
idioiic pranks. and the word
ing is so archaic it' funny . 
But l wouldn·t like to do 

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACI{ RECORDING 
Studio •A'-Tel : 387 7604 Stud io is•-Tel : TEM 6769 
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The Bee Gees /,ave been spe11di11g a great deal of lime 
a, 1he l.B.C. s111dio. 

them a ll the time. You need 
some excitement in. a studio, 
and n~cording groups gives me 
that. lt 's very satisfying to 
think you were in at the con
cepti n ofa possible hi t." 

POSSIBLE HITS 
And while talking abou t 

possible hits, Pete told us to 
keep an eye open for two 
groups he's recently recorded 
at STUDIO REPUBLIC. 
They are Kytes, singing "Run
ning In The Water" , which is 
due for release on lsland on 
February 9th, and the Purple 
Barrier. who made "Georgie 
. Brown., . .. that 's schedu led 
for release on the Eyemark 
label in the near future. 
Kyles single made an interest
ing sess ion, as part of the 
bac.king tracks were reversed 
which makes an unusua l 
sound. 

Dave Wood, of IMPULSE 
SOUND STUDIOS, remind
ed us that not ALL recording 
is done south of Manchester. 
He runs this successful studi o, 
which is situated at Wallsend
on-Tyne. 1t is fully sound
proofed , and capable of hand
lin g up to ten musicians. Mi -
ing is carried out on a 
custom - built console, in
corporating an 8-c.hannel 
stereo mixer, four channels of 
reverb and two channels of 
echo. The .recording machines 
are Wear and Wright Series 

SO YOU WANT TO 
PRODUCE RECORDS? 

4-T rack workshop, Sound FX 
We're good listeners at the 

JACKSON RECORDING CO. LTP. 
The Stud ios-, Ric.kmansworth, He,.ts-. 

Toi : Rlckm-answorth, 7lJSI. 
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6H , running a t 15 ips . Shure 
Unisphere a nd AKG D19 
mikes are in opera tion in the 
studio. lMPULSE has a good 
name amongst the musicians 
in the a rea , and has to its 
credit carr ied out recordings 
for Skip Bifferty, the Shades, 
the Carn ival , all who followed 
the A. I to London , gaining 
record contracts. 

One promising aspect of 
the st ud io 's work is tJ1 at of 
doing sound tracks for film 
transmitted over the local 
television channel. Dave spent 
a mont.h in the States re
cently, and looked over the 
bigger studios. lie said that 
life would be easier with an 
8-track Ampex, but there is 
little demand for such record
ings in the North. But IM
PU LS£ is certainly filling a 
gap in the pop ltfe of the 
North . 

MOVEME T 
The Yardbirds and the 

Action are hoping for re
newed cha rt movement with 
thei r new singles which were 
recorded at DE LANE LEA 
recently. The Move a lso visit
ed the studio to finish their 
new release "Fire Brigade". 
Mike Weighell engineered the 
session . 

A new engineer recently 
joined the DE LANE LEA 
ranks. He is Martin Birch 
who replaces Mick Cooper. 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and stereo record ing - masters 
and demos - immediate demo discs -
tape-disc transcription - free li terature 

available 

Tudor House, l 1-16 Hermltap Road, Hitch in, 
Henlo,d•hlre, Toi . Hitchln 4SJ7 

Bi's CHART FAX 
I. Hello/Goodbye (lennon/1\tlcCartney) The Beatles 

RP- George Martin, S-E.M. I. u. 2. E- Jeff Emmerick. 
MP- 'orthern Songs. 

2. Jf The Whole World Stopped Loving 
(Ben Peters) Val Doonican 
RP- al Ooonican. S-Philips. E-Bill S1reet. MP
Immediate. 

3. l'm Coming Home (Reed/!Y[ason) Tom Jones 
RP- Peter ullivan. S- Occca. E-Bill Pril:e. MP-Donna. 

4. Magical My tery Tour 
(Lennon/McCartney" Harrison) The Beatles 
RP- George Marlin. S- E.M.l. ·o. 2. E-Kcn cott/Jeff 
Emmerick. 

r Something's Gotten Hold Of My H eart 

~ (Cook/Greenaway) Gene Pitney 
5 RP- Stanley Kahan. S- American. MP- Maribus. 

· Careless Hands (Hil/iard/Stignwn) Des O'Connor 

lRP- Norman Newell. S- E. 1.l. No. 2. E- Jalcolm Addcy. 
MP-Monis. 

7. Thank lJ Very Much (The Scaffold) The Scaffold 
RP- Tony Palmer. S- E.M.l. o. 3. E-Malcolm Addey. 
MP-Noel Gwy. 

8. Let The Heartaches Begin (Macaulay/McLeod) 
Long John Baldry 
RP- Tony Macaulay. S- Pye. E- Barry Ainsworth , MP
Schroeder. 

r World ( Barry and Robin Gibb) The Bee Gees 
I RP-Robert Sligwood/Ossie Burn. S-1.B.C. E- like 

9. i Claydon. MP- Abigajl. 
Daydream Believer (John S1ewart) The Monkees 

l RP- Chip Douglas. S- - American. MP-Screen Gems. 

11. Kites (Pockriss/ Hockaday) 
Simon Dupree and the Big Sound 
RP-David Paramor. S-E.M .J . No. 2 & 3. £-Peter Vince. 
MP-Robbins . 

12. Walk Away Renee (Brown /Calilli/Samsone) 
The Four Tops 
R P-Holland/Dozicr/Holland . S-American. MP-Flamingo. 

13. Everybody Knows (Reed/ Mason) Dave Clark Five 
RP- Dave Clark. S-Wessex Sound E- Mike Thomson. 
MP- Donna. 

14. Here We Go Round The Mulberry Bush (Traffic) 
Traffic 
RP- Jimmy Millar. S- Olympic. E- Eddie Kfamer. MP
United Artists. 

15. Ballad Of Bonnie And Clyde ( Murray/Callender) 
Georgie Fame 
RP--Nlike Smilh. S-Oe Lane Lea. E-1'vfikc Welghell. 
MP-Clan. 

{

All My Love (Arduini/Callender) Cliff Richard 
RP-Norrie Paramor. S-E.1"1.l. o. 2. E-Malcolm Addey. 
M P - ShapirQ Bernstein. 

16. The Last Waltz (Les Reed) 
E ngelbert Hump rdinck 

l RP- Peter Sullivan. S- Dccca No. J. E- Bill Price. MP
Donna. 

18. Jn And Out Of Love (Holland/ Dozier/ Holland) 
Diana Ross and the Supremes 
RP- Holland/Dozier/Holland . S- J\merican. MP-Jabete/ 
Cartin. 

19. Tin Soldier (Marrioll /Lane) The Small Faces 
RP-Small faces. S- Olympic. E- Glyn Johns. MP
Avakak/Jmmediate. 

20. Love Js All Around (Reg Presley) The Troggs 
RP- Page One Productions. S- Pye. E- J\llan McKen1.ie. 
M P-Di('k ,James. 

RP- Record Producer. S- St udio. £ - Engineer. MP-Music 
Publisher. 



Find out· 
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WATKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC 
66 Offley Road, London, S.W.9 
Telephone 01 -735 6568 
Please send me full particulars of your 
equipment. 

NAME----·--· --·----

ADDRESS----

8 .1. 2 



LAST month two famous 
organists gave their 

own shows at the Mayfa ir 
Theatre. One was Sooty 
accompanied by Sweep. 
The other was Georg ie 
Fame with a bigger band. 
Georgie was on stage for 
about two hours. He went 
from his smoky jazz vocals 
to the organ for soul num
bers and the guitar for his 
pop hits. 

Someone m the audience said she 
liked the way his eyes closed when 
he sang 

The musfc. was great too. Georgie 
proved his versat ili ty once more , 
But what about that gu itar! 

" Wel l I've messed around w ith 
three chords for some time,'' he 
said, ' ' I s tarted with an o ld Hag
strom atolJstlc . It had one pickup 
and real ly sounded so bad". 

" I wrote 'Getaway ' on the gu itar . 
So then I started playing guitar on 
gigs. I really enjoy it . 

GUITAR 
''T he gu i tar is great for compos

i ng . I' ll never play lead though-i t's 
too late lor me . My technique is 
limited but I real ly love j11st plon k
i ng away on 1c .. . 

"It" ls a Gretsch wh,ch Georg ie 
has had fo r three months and 
obvious ly loves. He th inks he woul d 
like to soun d like Sie•e C ropper, 
which reminded me of the early 
days when he made "Green 

GEORGIE 
Back to 
the old 
Bull and 
Biish, ! ! 
Onions'', 

.. I warn to play more piano too 
to better my organ-playing. l•tely 
I' ve been brought down wit h what 
I play . I never get down co p ractis, ng 
and I've got a bit sta le . I Waf} t to 
leur1 to r ead a nd improve my 
technique-to real ly stan stu dying 
and get a fresher approach" . 

Georgie thlnks his music w ill 
move more cowards 1a u. this year . 
Even when he wa, w ith the Blu e 
Flames he wanted t:o be a good Jazz 
musician . Of th ose Blue Flames, 
on ly Edd ie Thornton the trum pet 
player is mll w ith him . The line- u p 
Is slightly blgger and sclH reta ins a 
symbol of the old Flamingo days-

t he conga drums. Johnny Iseman 
the drummer and Lyn Dobson on 
the cenor sax and flu te are par
ticu larly Impressive. Jazz is their 
music too , 

" I w ri te the more jauy numbers 
on the pia no ," Georgie sa id. "I did 
' Mlsslng You ' w itl1 Har r y South. 
One of the latest Is a waln:- an 
answer song to a th ing Blossom 
Derne d id " . 

As far as reco rding goes . Georg ie 
Fame w ill st ill be aiming at the 
best-sel lers, He says he wasn ' t at; all 
happy w ith t he first LP released by 
CBS . but Is pleased with the succe&s 
of " Bonnie and Clyde" . 

"It's a nice simple, pleasant song ," 

ne said. ·•1 thought it sounded a bit 
like 'Mellow Yellow' when I first 
heard it. Some.times when we do it 
live we have all the gunfire recorded . 
but It 's better w hen we play the 
.sounds ourselves. W e have ;. 
tremendous time_ The trombone 
plays a greal siren and Johnny on 
the drums can sound more like a 
machine .gun tha n a machine-gun . 
Everybody e lse just ha11gs o n". 

What about the rest of the 
charts! 

"Well , I like Traffic and a lot of 
what the group~ Me doing . There 
are a lot of attractive $Ounds befng 
prodvced but they don ' t seem to 
be se/1111g", 

CARRIED AWAY 
" It 's back to 'The Old Bull And 

Bush ' scene real ly isn't ft / Maybe 
the gro1,1ps got carrled away with 
acid , T he pub songs have every 
right to ge t into the charts, but it 
must be everybody that's buying 
them now . The kids can ' t be buy1ng 
much else , 

"Bu t then 'Bonnie and Clyde' is 
a very simple and commercial ,ong, 
which is why we made It". 

Georgie Fanie's modeny is 
matched on ly by h is ablli ty . A very 
nice bloke. 

Georgie is looking fo rward to 
A pril , when he hopes chat a tour 
or England and Europe with Count 
Basle w ill be confirmed . Meanwhile . 
later this month he leaves for 
Norway, w ith dates ,n Germany, 
Sweden and Holland to follow. 

CROTUS PIKE. 

FOR ALL GROUPS
THE NEW YEAR BEGINS HERE! 

LS 

NOW OPEN! 
THE NEW HAMMOND ORGAN SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
for speedy and efficient servicing of Hammond Organs and all electron ic 
equipment . 

16-18 St. Giles High Street, London, W .c.1. Tel.: TEM 2888 and 4080 



Touch the Sky 
Fly. 
Soar through massive sound 

walls. Search out those purple shapes. 
Discover. 
Storm on with Vox Solid State 

Amps. Reach the sounds beyond. 
Create your own imagery. 
Handle fuzz, top boost, bass 

boost, m. r.b., reverb, vibrato, and 
tone-X. Find your mind. @ 

And move on- VOX 
and on. With Vox. 

, - ---------------7 
I T ell r.ie just whar happens wirh Vox - I 

by re;urn of posr. I 
I I 
I Name ............... .... •· •·· ··· ······ ·· · I 
l ~~~-r~~~ ................... ... .... ··· ·· ····· .... ..... .... I 
I I 
l I 

lf in a group, please name ir ~ I I . . .. .. ...... ~ I 
I . • · .. : _,~:.. I L 111,,, ______________ _j 

Jennings Musical Industries Led., Vox \Xlorks, \Xlesr Srreer, Erich, Kent 
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TOM JO. ES 

Lead Guitarist 
I. ERIC CLAPTON 
2. JIMI HENDRIX 
3. HANK MARVIN 
4. Jeff Beck 
5. Peter G reen 
6. Geo rge Har rison 
7. Pece Towns hend 
8. Alvin Lee 
9. Tony Hicks 

10. Roy Wood 
I I. Steve Mar riocc 
12. Albe rt Lee 
13. Mick Taylor 
14. Syd Barren 
15. Dave Mason 

Marci n Scone 

£ RIC CLAPTON 

Recording Vocalist 
I. TOM JONES 
2. CLIFF RICHARD 
3. JOHN LENNON 
4. Stev ie W inwood 
5. Jack Bruce 
6. Scocc W alker 
7. Gary Brooker 
8. Lu lu 
9. Enge lbert Humperd in ck 

I 0. E rfc Burdon 
11. Donovan 
12 . Jimi Hen drix 
13. Cat Stevens 
14. Georgie Fame 
15. Pau l Jones 
16. John Maya ll 
17. Chris Farlowe 
18. Ray Dav ies 
19. Sc eve Ma rriocc 
20. Jess Rode n 

Arthur Brown 
Roge r Dalt ry 

Bass Guitarist 
I. JACK BRUCE 
2. NOEL REDDING 
3. PAUL McCARTNEY 
4. John Rosti ll 
5. John Macvie 
6. John Encwh lstle 
7. Bern Calve rt 
8. Bi ll Wyman 
9. Tab Marc in 

10. Plon k Lane 
11. Pe te Quai fe 
12. Roge r Walte rs 
13 . Jee Ha rris 
14. Eric Hay doc k 
I 5. Ma ui-i ce Gibb 

Klaus Voorman 
Ace Kefford 

. 
JACK BRUCE 

Drummer 
I. GINGER BAKER 
2. KEITH MOON 
3. BRIAN BENNETT 
4. Mitch Mitche ll 
5. Bobby Elliott 
6. Ainsley Dunba r 
7. Tr·evor Mo rais 
8. Ringo Starr 
9. Jon Hiseman 

I 0. Keef Hart ley 
11. And rew St ee le 
12. Bev Bevan 
13 . Bli nk y Dav id son 
14 . Ke nn y Cl are 
15 . Mick Avory 
16. To ny Newm an 

Charli e W atts 

GINGER BAKER 

Keyboard Player 
I. ALAN PRICE 
2. STEVIE WINWOOD 
3. GEORGIE FAME 
4. Br ian Auge r 
5. Matthew Fisher 
6. Ga ry Brooker 
7. Manfred Mann 
8. Graham Bon d 
9. Alan Haven 

I 0. Ian Mclagan 
11. John Maya ll 
12. Keit h Emmerson 

Roy Ph illips 
14. Wy nder K. Frog 
15. Du dley Moore 

Zooc Money 

f 



Bross & Woodwind 
I. CHRIS WOOD 
2. DICK HECKSTALL-

SMITH 
3. MIKE VICKERS 
4. Alan Bown 
S. Kenny Ball 
6. Acke r Bilke 
7. John Encwh iscle 
8. Tubby Hayes 
9. Mike Ell iott 

I 0. Chris Merce r 
11. Klaus Voo rman 
12. Alan Sk idmo re 
13 . Ray Davies 
14. Eri c Allan Dale 
IS. John Antho ny 

Griff West 

CHRIS WOOD 

Best Group on Stage 
I. JIM I HENDRIX EX-

PERIENCE 
2. THE WHO 
3. THE CREAM 
4. The Shadows 
5. The Hollies 
6. The Move 
7. Traffic 
8. John Mayall's Blues

breakers 
9. Geno Wash ington and the 

Ram Jam Band 

I 0. Pink Floyd 
11 . The Small Faces 
12. Dave Dee and Co. Led . 
13. The Bee Gees 
14. The Alan Bown! 
15. The T remeloes 

Bonzo Dog Do Dah Band 
17. Amen Corner 
18. The Peddla rs 
19. Rock in' Ber ri es 
20. Crazy World of Arthu r 

Brown 

Best Arrangement 
I. A WHITER SHADE 

OF PALE 
2. STRAWBERRY 

FIELDS FOREVER 
3. A DAY IN THE LIFE 
4. Grocer Jack (An Excerpt 

From The Teenage Opera) 
5. Hol e In My Shoe 
6. Al l You Need Is Love 
7. I Am The Wal rus 

8. Sg t. Pepper's Lonely 
Hea rts Club Band 

9. Baby . Now That I've 
Found You 

I 0. He ll o , Goodbye 
Hey Joe 

12 . Zabadak ! 
13 . Strange Brew 

Tales of Brave Ulysses 
I 5. Penny La ne 

Recording Manager 
I. GEORGE MARTIN 
2. MICKY MOST 
3. DENNY CORDELL 
4. Norrie Paramou r . 
S. Mi ke Vernon 
6. Chas Chandler 
7. Kit Lambert 
8. And rew Old ham 
9. She l Talmy 

I 0. Robert Scigwood 
11. Mike Hurst 
12. Jimmy Milla r 

Mark W irtz 
14. Steve Row land 
15. Tony Hatch 

Songwriling Team 
I. LEN NON/ 

McCARTNEY 
2. SHADOWS 
3. JIM I HENDRI X 
4. Gibb Brot he rs 
5. Pete Towns he nd 
6. Ray Davies 
7. Traffic 
8. Cream 
9. Jagge r/Richards 

I 0. Brooker/ Reid 
11 . Clark/ Nas h/Hicks 
12. Howard / Blaikley 
13 . John Mayall 
14 . Syd Barrett 

Roy Wood 
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B.I. asl<s some of Britain's top producers 

ARE THERE TOO MANY RELEASES? 
THERE we re, on average, 50 singles pushed 

out each and every week during the past 
12 months , Some weeks the figure soared in to 
the 80s! That is we ll over 2,500 discs re leased in 
one year- and with an average of only t hree 
making even t he Top Fifty weekly, that's an 
enormous number of flop-out misses. 

And It raises the peninent 
quest ion ~ Are there too many 
singles hopefully slung out to 
producers, dee-jays and re
viewers! Does a promising 
newcomer, say, stand any 
chance at al l of recogn it ion in 
such a positive wel ter of 
acetates1 

DISC-JOCKEY 

Take the average disc
jockey. If he plays each release , 
at two-and-a-half minu tes 
duration, it'l l take the best 
part of ch ree hours to get 
through a new week's re leases. 
Not counting t he ti me ic 
takes co switch discs . Not 
counting "B" si des. Not count
ing re-plays of the more 
interesting productions. No 
wonder they, and revie wers 
and producers. feel bogged 
down and barely able to 
cope. And remembe r chis 
goes on every single wee k. 
with nv let-up. 

So ARE there coo many 
singles/ Here's a round-u p of 
views from top• producers 
an d executives. An EM I spokes
man : "We believe the in
dust ry as a whole HAS been 
issu ing too many records. For 
this reason, during 1967, we 
cut down our weekly releases 
from some 20 a week co 
around 12. A substantial re
ductio n. W e are endeavouring 
to reduce t he number still 
further bu t it is not easy i,n 
v ie w of cuts already made" '. 

Johnny Fran z, of Phi lips 
Records : '"No. I don ' c believe 
there are t.oo many singles. 
But there are not enough 
out lets for expressing those 
singles, especially where new 
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art ists are concerned. We 
need new stars and they 
should be given their chan ce 
on record. But take te levision : 
we had 'Thank Yo ur Lucky 
Scars' and 'Ready Steady Go' , 
programmes where new ar
t ist s had a chance alongs ide 
estab li shed names . Now there 
is nothing. When t he pirate 
stations were going, they 
plugged records by new peo pl e 
and bu ilt new stars . Bue BBC 
One confin es itsel f too much 
to the Top Thi ny. If they 
branched out more towards 
new people then the num ber 
of week ly releases would be 
ju stifled" . 

Frank Fenter, A and R 
manager for Polydor : "We 
plan to release less records 
because, quite honest ly, un
less they are by a name artist 
t hey just do n't stand much 
chance. We intend to con
cen t rate on a smaller number 
. .. no point putti ng out 

records ad-lib when you know 
very well you can ' t concen
trate on them "'. 

Terry Kennedy, indepen
dent producer: " It must. from 
now on, be a matter of quality 
as aga in st quantity. If you 
make a record wit h a new 
art ist, it must have the con
fi dence of t he releasing com
pany behind it . . . we muse 
put out record s that we 
THINK wrll be hit s instead of 
ones we merely HOPE wi ll be. 
As for Radio One- well. 
because of their policy there 
are many artists who could 
have a hit but won ' t because 
t hey don 't get a chance co 
show t he [r talen t s" . 

Mike Hurst, ex-Springfield 
and now successful Indepen
dent producer : ' ' / agree t hat 
quantity is now pushed out 
instead of qual ity. Bue there 
are reasons-like t he BBC 
just not giving new sounds air 
space. Even so, people are 
looking for new sounds 
.ind consequently producing 
reco rds in t he hope that one 
might make the new trend. 
I'm afraid chat until new out
lets for new reco rds are 
foun d, I can't see qua lity 
coming in instead of quant ity, 
bu t nevertheless the Ideal is 
just chat" . 

EXPERIENCED 

Simon Napie r- Bel l, another 
experienced independent pro
ducer: ''I must say that , as an 
independent myself. I don't 
t hin k that there are too many 
records be ing released. But 
from the point of view of the 
record com paf)ies I think there 
are . And th is is mainly because 
of the number of radio sta
t ions and the limited air-rime 
each reco rd is able to have". 

Mickie Most. of Lulu, Her
man. Donovan, etc., fame : 
"'Yes, there are obviously too 
man y. The only remedy will 
be when record com pan les 
realise that it is uneconomical 

to issue 'second -race· records . 
And I've a pretty good idea 
t hat th is will hap pen t his very 
year" , 

John Schroeder, of Pye 
Records : "This is my pe rsonal 
point of view- I' m not ta lking 
for t he company. But basically. 
yes . I th ink there ARE coo 
many releases. I also can' t see 
a remedy because you are 
involved in personal thin.gs 
with artis ts, managers and 
copyrighcs. What I plan co try 
and do Is to be more- discern
ing about who I rake into the 
studio, what mate rial I cake in 
as well . By producing fewer 
records, I can only hope that 
those I do will stand a better 
chance of promot ion . There 
are so many good records 
which don 'c do as wel I as they 
should simp ly because they 
are let down on mat te rs of 
promotion". 

DECCA 
Noel W alker, o f Decca : 

"Obviously there are too 
many releases. One reason 
wi t h us is that we ha ve 
contracts wi t h Am erican com
panie.s and are corn m itted to 
a ce rtain number of reco rds. 
Bu c I believe all com pan I es 
will be more selective this 
year, though of cou rse, we 
must be flexib le in the matter 
of new material and artists. 
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But Radio One being so 
selective, high lightS' t he prob
lems of releases. I have a 
theory about trends . If you 
heard all che releases in one 
week, you could discern a 
trend ru nning through, but 
you miss lt if you only hear a 
handful of releases" . 

Derek Everett (A & R 
Manager, CBS) : '"In face, we 
felt there were coo many, so 
last summer we cut down from 
IO releases to five or six. 
Coincidentally we then had 
hies wfth Scott McKenzie, 
Georgie Fame, An ita Harris 
and th e Tremeloe.s. I feel that 
is through more promotional 
weight being given . We're 
not cutting down more. but 
we are spreading our re leases 
through more labels . .. ch is 
year through the R and B 
label Direction and the pure 
blues ' label Blu e Horizon . 
This should help everybody". 

RELEASED 
And from Dick Rowe, ex

ecutive producer, Decca 
Records : "Of course, coo 
many records are released . 
Al l companies try noc to 
release coo many, but chere 
is the danger of being coo 
selective and missing records 
which might be sa leable . 
Decca and Deram release 
roughly five a week. Two by 
contract artists with records 
we believe In as potential hits. 
Two by independents who are 
financed or partly financed by 
us and whose produces we 
believe could be hies. And the 
fifth is from an independent 
source but where there is a 
little doubt about the hit 
potentia l. In ch is las t category 

it could be from a producer 
whose judgement we respect 
or an artist we want to keep 
'ticking over' for future star
dom . Some have television 
exposure, which is a vita l 
asset in sell ing records. Bue 
you sc ll l have co be elast ic for 
there are no rules in the 
recording industry. But the 
fewer releases, the greater 
the chance for the promotion 
department co go out for 
air-p lays. There are a lot of 
good records which miss out 
simply because the publ ic 
never get co hear chem· •. 

Some of the top names in 
the d isc-production world g iv
ing the ir views. Basically they 
clearly feel there muse be a 
slowing down in the rate of 
releases but equal ly chey are 
worr ied about che general 
lack of expos ure for new 
anises . The closing down of 
the pirates has hit the record 
industry- so fee l most of che 
experts . But even before that 
" black day " . there were so 
many singles com ing out chat 
nobody had much chance of 
keep ing up to dace with al l 
of chem. 

SITUATION 

One producer, who Wished 
co remain anonymous. said 
chat the situation would not 
change until a chain of local 
commercial stat ions started 
up in Br itain . Then. he felt , 
there could be reg ional break
outs, leading co national ex
posure, as happens in Amer ica. 

But basical ly the complaint 
of producers and dee-jays is 
that so many of the records 
are "samey" and produced 
with no thoughts of orig inal-

Der11k £1•ere11 

icy . In seeking out the occa
sional new group or artist 
with prom ise. one has to 
wade through a pile of non
descript release5 which clearly 
stand no commercial chance 
at al l. Some years bac k, a 
record release was a big event 
for an art ist , but now it is 
very much a matter of pure 
rout ine . 

BREAK THROUGH 
Some records with appa

rently litt le chance do break 
through-a good example 
was the W hist li ng Jack Sm ith 
piece of last year, buc that 

Dick Rm,·e 

was give;i a scrong send-off by 
the pirate rad io stations. Now 
there is less exposure and less 
time available co give a new 
artist a helping hand . For that 
very reason, companies are 
working harder co find out
stand ing ma terial and relying 
less on the unpredictable 
break-through . 

Reviewers and disc-jockeys 
will welcome th is, It may be 
hard on some new '"hopefuls " 
crying co break into a very 
crowded field. buc there's 
nothing more daunting than 
being faced with a pile of 50 
or 60 new releases and having 
co hear the whole lot Iese one 
misses out a potent ial and ouc
of-the-blue new scar or song. 

Q uality, not quanc icy in 
future-chat seems to be the 
1968 resolution of most pro
ducers . And, in all fai rnes.s, 
fc's about time the industry 
started th in king along chose 
lines . 

PETE GOODMAN . 

NEXT MONTH 
Beat Instrumental 
· investigates the 

dangers of strangling 
new talent! 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

c11.u 

They're long lasting too! 
Everplc\y-Extra heads are fitted on more than 

twelve brands and are sold in 104 countries 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
BARRY CLASS STARTS 
TREND RECORD LABEL 

Barry Class, manager and 
discoverer of the Founda
tions, has started his own re
cord labeJ, Trend Records 
Ltd. Saga Records, who, at 
the moment release budget
price LPs, will be pressing 
the label's singles. First re
leases a re : "Breaking Up A 
Dream", by the Ways and 
Means ; and "Speak To Me". 
by the Explosion, both of 
which are available on Febru
ary 9th. On February 23rd 
Trend issues the Ranglers 
with a number ca lled "Step 
Down" . 

Eric Allan Dale, Founda
tions' trombone-player. will 
be producing records for 
Trend, a lthough the F ounda
tions themselves will not be 
011 this new label. 

Triumph Amplifiers 
Pictured above is one of the 

newT riumpl-i amplifiers , which 
are manufactured by Rosetti. 
This particular model is the 
RC/ I OOL. a I 00-watt lead 
amplifier, which has four 
special Goodman 12 in. speak
ers. It retails at 182 gns. 
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London Office for 
Olga Records 

Olga Records, the largest 
record company In Sweden, 
have recently opened a Lon
don office at 20, St. George's 
Street, W .1. The label carries 
most of the top Swedish 
groups, and they have thei r 
own studios in Stockholm. 
First English re leases on Olga 
are "Wedding' ', by the Hep 
Scars, which is avai lable on 
January 26th, and "Through 
My Door'', by 14, which Is ob
tainable one week later. 

Phil Carson, who is in 
charge of English operations, 
is also 1nterested to hear from 
good o riginal groups, and 
songwriters. You can write to 
Phil (who used to be with 
Lorne Gibson Trio, and the 
Springfields) at the St. 
George's Street address. He 
will listen to all your tapes 
and demos. 

Blue Horizon Debut 
Blue Horizon makes its 

debut as a ful ly independent 
label on January J9th, with 
a single from the Chicken 
Shack. Called "lt' s Okay 
With Me Baby'', it features 
the group's girl singer and 
pianist Christine Perfect, who 
also wrote the song. Peter 
Green's Fleetwood Mac have 
their fi rst LP planned for re
lease on the same label iu the 
near future, and there are 
plans to reco,d visiting Ameri
can bluesman Eddie Boyd. 

WATKINS ORGANISE 
'WEM' SIT-INS 

Watkins Electric Music are 
organ ising several ''WEM Sit
In's" at the Marquee, on 
January 20th and 27th, and 
February 4th and 11th. They 
give groups the chance to 
hear the complete range of 
WEM equipment, as It would 
sound on stage. The "Sit-Ins" 
take place between I 0.30 a.m. 
and 4.30 p.m., but admission 
can only be gained by an ap
pointment. Groups interested 
can obtain further information 
from their local instrument 
dealers. 

t: 

Nile People revive 'Summertime Blues' 
as an instrumental 

The Nite People' s current single is an instrumental ven;ion 
or the old Eddie Cochran number ··summertime B lues' ', and 
it received full support from Eddie's Appreciation Society, who 
wrote and complimented the group on its treatment of the 
number. Nite People line-up is: left to right : Barry Curtis, 
organ; Jimmy Warwick, guitar and vocal; Francis Gordon. 
bass; Pat Bell , sax; Chris Ferguson, drums. 

NE\V ZEALAND'S TOP GROUP, LARRY'S REBELS 
HOPE TO BREAKTHROUGH IN THE U.K. 

New Zealand's top group, Larry's Rebels, hope to visit 
England during 1968. But before their proposed tour here, 
the group go to Japan, and then the Far East, where they hope 
to further their good reputation. In their home country, the 
group has toured with the Walker Brothers, Animals, Herman's 
Herm its, Yardbirds and Tom Jones, although they are equally 
at ease topping their own bill in New Zealand. Line up is: 
Larry Morris, vocal; Viv McCarthy, bass and vocal; Nooky 
Stott, drums and vocal ; John Williams, lead guitar and vocal ; 
Terry Rouse, organ and rhythm gu itar. Perhaps they can join 
the list of successful "down-under" groups who have hit the 
charts in Britain, like the Easybeats and Bee Gees. 



Dave 1\1aso11 

TRAFFIC AS A TRIO 
When Dave Mason left 

Traffic recently , the group de
cided to carry on as a trio , 
although this may not be a 
permanent arrangement. They 
will decid e on aud ience re
action to their new line-up 
before confirming to continue 
as a trio. Bue Traffic do not 
foresee any difficulties, as they 
believe that the mu lt i-instru
mental talents of Stevie W in
wood and Chris Woods wil l 
answer al l their problems. 

Musicians & Manufacturers 
Back Britain I 

Screaming Lo rd Sutch is 
certainly doing his bit for the 
"'I'm Backing Britain" cam
paign . He went to the Un ited 
States on January 19th with a 
full tra il er of Marshal l ampl i
fiers , to demonstrate that the 
' 'All British Sound" is the 
best [n the wor ld. 

Furthur support for British 
instru ments , and sound equip
ment, will be shown at the 
forthcom ing Frankfurt Festi
val , where major U.K. manu
factu rers will be exhibit ing 
the ir ra nges . 

Eddie ll:udin 1s H.uumonds 
Spencer Davis Group 's 

Edd ie Hardin now has a Ham
mond organ permanently 
waiting for him in the U.S.A. 
When t he group visited the 
States lase year, Eddie's Eng
lish Hammond wou ld not 
work proper ly because of the 
differ ing wattages between 
countries. So he bought an
other Hammond wh il e over 
there, and now it takes pride 
of place in their American 
road manager's home . 

BIGGER Bl NEXT MONTH 
Up to now Beat Instrumental has been 6d. 
cheaper than most other similar music 
magazines which, of course, sell at 3/-. Unfor
tunately, with all the recent increases in 
paper and printing charges the price will have 
to go up to 3/- next month. But, the next 
issue will also have four extra pages of fea
tures and news about the instrumental scene. 

The continuing problems of Pop-Stars 
When Davy Jones returned 

from his trip to Switzerland 
on January I I th, he was re
fused adm ission to EIGHT 
London hotels. They bar red 
him because of the troub le 
caused by Monkee fans on 
previous vis its co London. 
Event ually , three of the hotels 
agreed to have him, but Davy 
had al ready fixed himself up 
with a pr ivate flat. We thought 
th is sort of story had finished 
when long hair became com-
monplace. Davy Jones 

The ultimate guitar 
Whatever guitar you 
play now, you'll ultimately 
choose a Guild. 
Craftsman made in 
New Jersey, U.S.A. 

ild USA 

bu ~ BESSON & co. 
Besson House, Burn1 Oak, Broadway, Edgwa,e, M lddx, Tel: 01 -952 7711 
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Part 2. BUYING A BASS GUITAR BY 

R. T. BERRY 

BUYING your first inst rum en t always presents prob
lems. Once you have bought and played a guitar for 

· some lime, you very quickly learn the points wh ic h 
you must watch. But at the begin ning you have no 
experience to call on , 

Electric basses come in a vari0ty cf shapes and sizes 
as anyone can see from glancing round an instrument 
dealers. But basically there are two kinds : like its partner, 
the guitar , the bass is buil t in both solid electric and 
acoustk electric models. 

The solid is perhaps the most popular as its designers 
can experiment with a trem endo us variety of weird and 
wond erful shapes due to the fac t that the body, as its name 
indicates, is bas ical ly made up of a piece 0f wood with 
pick-ups and volume ton3 I contro ls fitted into ii. 

Pr1ces of solid basses range from around the £20 mark 
to over £200 but a good cheap bass shou ld have a low 
action so that the strings at the 12th to 14th fret are no 
more than ¼" to ¾" away from the fingerboard-on a top 
qua lity bass !he distance is often as low as f , 

A lso, if the bass is second hand, check that ii has the 
correct strings on ii before you buy, It it hasn 't , tenston all 
the strings to correct pitch (if you can '! do this , te.ke along 
a friend with you who can) and tune up to a piano, pitch 
pipes or another guitar (testing th rough an amp if possible) 
for bottom Eon a solid is hardly audible unless amplified. 

Check the neck to see if it bends after tension ing the 
strings. As I said before, if the string dista nce at the 12th 
fret suddenly increases from a ¾" to ½" away from the 
fingerboard-don 't buy. 

A slightly bent neck isn't disastrous, but if yo u are 
paying about £20 to £50 for an instrument lt is only se ns
ible to keep looking until you get what you are paying for, 
whether it is new or second hand . 

Check also -for cracks in the neck and body of the 
•inst rum ent. 

Always test the guitar through an amplifier before you 
buy it. 

BASIC GUITAR SHOW ING 
MAIN FEATURES . 

& 

A 

B 

A . Strap Toggle . 
B. Gu itar Body. 
C. Bridge. 
D. Solid Tallpiece. 
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E. Strap Toggle. I. Scratchp late. 
F. Machine Heads. J . Volu rne Cont rol. 
G. Neck. K. Tone Control. 
H. Pick-u p. L. Jackplug Socket. 

A good solid should also have at least one distortion
free pick-up (unless you want built-in " fuzz"), preferably 
with adjustable pole pieces. Cheaper models may have 
crystal pick-ups which can usually be recognised by their 
pla in oblong shape, whi ch means, of course , no adjust
able po le pieces or separate heads, so they won't give 
as good sound reprod uct ion as the more expensive types. 

The electrics must be ca refully looked at and you should 
check that the volume and tone controls give a pretty 
wide sound variation . 

If the guitar has a truss rod inserted into the neck-that 
is an adjustable steel rod that runs right through the 
guitar neck to keep it straight-this is also a big plus, but 
truss rods are usually only found in the dearer range of 
bass gu itars. 

Check that the frets have not been filed away. This, of 
cotirse, is a matter of choice. Some people like them high 
and some low, but it is best to start off with them unfiled. 
Incidentally, most basses have long necks with around 
22 f rets wh ic h glves a wide span of fingering but when you 
test the guitar, you should always watch out for the tell 
ta le buzzing of worn frets. 

TAIL PIECES 
Some solids have tail pieces, but this is uncommon . 

Most have th e universally fitted , plain 1 built-in bridge, 
wh1ch sometimes gives adjustable string heights by a 
system of screws and "see-sa w" string togg les. Th is 
bridge is usually set deep into the bass body for rigidity. 

Check machine heads to see that they are fitted securely 
and do not come loose again when wound . If they are 
loose when you check the guitar, then tighten the locking 
screws. It a locking screw is already at ma)(imum tightness 
and the mach ine head st il l sl ips ii will have to be replaced . 
Check for "play" in mach in e heads to see whether any of 
the fittings , or cogs , are worn . 

The acoustic electric i s also popu lar in both multi
cutaway and violin styles. But , wh i lst the so lid bass 
guitar designer has a lot of freedom with the choice of 
body design, the acoustic electric guitar with its ho llow 
body restricts him much more and most designers tend 
to keep to traditional shapes to reduce production prob
lems. 

It generally gives a more natural sound than a sol id but. 
of course, th is is a matter of opinion. 

You should watch for the same points When buying an 
acoustic electric as a so lid, the on ly difference being that 
an acoustic electric should always have a tail piece, as 
the body is not stro ng enough to mount a plain bridge. 

Whenever you are buying an instrument, it is always a 
good idea to go to a reputable dealer and if you don 't 
know much about the instrument you are going to purchase 
try and get a friend, who has played the same instrume11t 
for some tlme, to go along with you . He can then carry 
out all the te sting wh ich you obviously won't be able to do. 
If you do buy a guitar from somebody you don 't know, 
you are taking a big risk because if you can' t test the 
instrument proper ly then you could well run yourself into 
tro ub le-here again, the best thing to do is always to take 
an experienced player with you, or not pay for it until he 
has had a chance to test the instrument. 



"J liked the sound~ 
and stuck around '' . 

That unintentional line 
of verse was Eric Allan 
Dale's own way of de
scribing his reason to 
join the Foundations. 

But un like the 01h,e1· mem 
befS of the group, he did not 
have to uffer the early hard 
sh ips or grouphood. and also 
milnaged to surplemeiH hi s 
musician·s wage wi th sma ll 
acting roles. He reveals: " 1 
went down lo the cellar where 
the group wa. playing. and 
was impressed by the de ot ion 
the boys gave to their mu ic. 
and Lo improve the Founda
tions, sou11d-wise. Ord inarily. 
I wouldn' t have been able to 
join the group permanently, 
because a man has to eat, and 
they a Imo. t wcn:-n ' t ! But, 1 
was playing in Night Clubs 
most evening. and ear ning a 
reasonable Ii ing. The group 
were practi ing during the 
day, and had practica lly no 
gigs a t all in che evening ' , so 

I v.,as abl ro ~,t 111 \\ 1thou1 
too many prohlcms. 

My acting? l've tone (wo 
film . and a TV show .. , it 
, as just someth ing to do 
wh e:1 I wasn·1 playing' '. 

CAREER 
For a ma11 who started hi 

musical career in a Mi litary 
Band in Hamm•: rsmith , trom
bone-playing ric ha. moved 
ubout almost as much as hi 
old E 11gli h lute-play ing m1n1 -
sak e. "T started i 11 Brass 
band s about i . .._ years ago. ( 
played trumpet then, bul 
switched to trombone when 
I noticed how many trumpet 
players were on the cene. l 
didn't like the competition . 
The next rep wa - my own 
trad b.:1 11d . We made quite a 
name fo1· ourselve but trad 
died a death . and I didn't 
wanr Lo go with it .. . 

He didn't. But Eric adm its 
to "disappearing· · r r a few 
months. "Tha t wa s only when 
jo bs were hard to find. Bul L 
a lway mnnaged to make 

FROM 
MILITARY 

BAND 
TO 

FOUNDATIONS 
B.l. wlks to ERIC A LLAN DALE 

money doing someth in g. The 
Night Clubs gave you a 
guaru111eed wage, and tha t' 
al l a niu ician ever wants. 
But 1c' s nice b.ing a name 
again. and not just one of a 
million other trombone 
playe rs" . 

Enc. I wa gl ad 10 hear, is 
not a frustrated jazz me1 11 , and 
enjoys soul music to tb.e full. 
He's no t even snobbish ubout 
it . . . doesn't name "un
kno, 11s·· as his favourite 
arri 1 . "The StaK sound is 
my favourite. Booker T. and 
lhe M.G.' s. and the Markays 
have the style l like. f guess 
J. J. John. on and Curlis 
Fu ller are my i nOuences as 
far a the tron1 bone goe5, and 
Stevie Wonder and Georgie 
Fa me arc my frrvouritc sing
ers. You know , one of the 
reasons it' h:Hd for a Brit ish 
oul band ro have a good 
ound js che Jack of rea on

able equipment. wc· re lu ky . 
One of the first things we did 
after " Baby. Now That I've 
Found You' ' , a · to buy ome 
new gear. We ve bought a 

H ammond. a Marshall P.A .. 
and £300 worth of mikes. 
That's tw o P.A,'s we've goL 
now. A 200 waLt one for 
the inging, and a JOO watc 
one f r the hrass. Mo t bn nds 
put brass -a nd oca I through 
together. That L nd s to luner 
the sound. But Lhen who cail 
afford two P.A .'s ?" 

SO ND PROBLEM 
With th e sound prob lem 

solved, Eric is much happier 
with the new sing le than he 
wa . wi1h ' Baby. Now That 
J' c Found ou·•. "When 
you ' re a new group. you get 
rushed in the rndio. We 
did n · t have th is problem wi ,h 
'Back 011 My Feet Agc1.i11'. 
We didn ' ( u e any session 
men and we onlv doubled on 
Flute (Pat Burke' played that). 
And of cour e, the new 
equipment made a djffercnce". 

W ill the group ever turn 
f rom sou l to jazz? " l don·, 
think o. The kid don ' t 
want to hear it lf I ever want 
to play jazz, l find myself a 
. mall . cene, a nd just blow'' . 

RESUllS OF OUR 'WIN A £200 DRUM KIT' COMPETITION 
THE WINNING ENTRY WAS SENT IN BY:

MICHAEL J. HODGES 
64 NELSON WAY 
BIL TON, RUGBY. 

H!S LIST WAS : I. (U .S.A.)-HERMAN'S HERMITS: 2. (JAPAN)- PROCOL HARUM : 3. (RUSSIA)-DAVE DEE. ETC: 4. (IRE LAND)

DUBLINERS ; 5. (SPA IN)-TRAFFIC: 6. (AUSTRALIA)- BEE GEES ; 7. (GERMANY)-TROGGS : 8. (FRAN CE)-JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIE NCE; 9. (ITA LY)-TREMELOES : 10. (lNDIA)- BEATLES. 
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IT'S been one of the great contra-
dictions of the past 12 months. 

Whilst the teen mags have been 
g iving t hem thegreat "fab", " rave'', 
treatment, the weekly music press 
has often been rather anti-Monkee, 
and quite happy to carry quotes 
forecasting their quick disappear
ance- from the scene. One paper 
actually ran an " Are the Monkees 
Finished?" article just before 
Christmas. 

But a qulck glance at record sales 
around the world shows very clearly 
that Davy, Micky, Mike and Pete have 
been an enormous success during the 
past 12 months. And there are no signs 
that '68 w ill be any different despite 
what their critics say. 

POPULARITY 

Their stay at the top of the teen-age 
popularity polls has been helped, of 
<ourse, by many of our top groups, the 
Beatles, Stones and others, who seemed 
to set out at the beginning of last year 
co demolish their teen following. 

Although Fan C lub secretaries are 
reluctant to reveal the subsequent drop 
in membership, there's lttt le doubt that 
it's been pretty large. 

The Monkees, a lthough they have 
cried to equal the progressiveness of 
t he other top groups on records, have 
kept their TV show and music aimed 
straight at the fans. 

Although they have been t hrough 
some pretty hectic perfods of re-think
ing and apparent disagreements over 
"who decides what" they stlll work the 
hard grind of continual filming and 
recording which most of the other top 
groups will not stand for any more. 

The heavy criticism of the Beatles 
" Magical Mystery Tour" has also helped 
to highlight the professionalism of the 
Monkees' TV series. ln this department 
they are clear leaders having clocked 
up nearly 20 hours of film ing, many 
times more than any other pop grou p 
in the world, with the possible excep-
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tion of Elvis. But he's been going quite 
a bit longer. 

Some crit ics say that many of the 
episodes are rather samey but every so 
oken a gem turns up on the box to 
delight t heir fans who watch every 
episode anyway. 

The Monkees are due to start shooting 
their first major feature fi lm in the 
midd le of February. Un like other top 
art ists, they are resisting the urge to 
devise, write, direct, ed it, produce, etc .. 
and have handed the job over to 
experts. The story so far is secret, but 

reports say that it will be a souped-up 
version of their TV series. 

The recording side has been sorted 
out b1Jt big problems still remain. 
After a variety of producers and song 
choosers Douglas Hatelld, or Chip 
Douglas as he was cal led on the record 
labels, took over. But now Screen 
Gems have capitu lated even further 
and given the Monkees the right co 
produce th err own sessions. 

PRODUCED 

Mike Nesmith has just produced his 
first big band sound LP called "Witchita 
Train WhTstle" which is receiving rave 
reviews on the West Coast. Apparently 
the boys don't see eye to eye on every
th ing when they get together in the 
studio, but then who does? 

Bue the total sales of their records 
over the past year can o nly be described 
as phenomenal. Knock them as we may, 
this must count for something and 
"Daydream Believer" which got off co 
such a slow start in this country with 
only a 60,000advance, eventually zoomed 
Into the upper reaches of the Top Ten 
some six weeks after release, And their 
LP's enjoy phenomenal sales all over the 
world. 

Individually the characters of the 
different Monkees are beginning to 
emerge. Davy, the short one, started 
off with the most "girl appeal" and 
probably still has. But, a lot of the early 
glamour has rubbed off. He's not q uite 
so keen to please any more. T his was 
particularly noticeable when he retu med 
home for Christmas and consistently 
refused to have anything to do with 
reporters as he was on holiday. 

REPORTED 

Mike Nesm ith is very wrapped up in 
his Hollywood Hills home, w ife and two 
children, is reported to have spent a 
¼ mi llion dollars redesigning his home 
turning it from a bungalow into a two
storeyed house, complete with swim
ming pool both inside and outside the 
house and piped music to every part of 
the Nesmith estate. 

Micky, the friendliest Monkee. keeps 
an almost open house for every music
minded man who visits the West Coast. 
His Laurel Canyon home is reportedly 
ful I of friends every night and he never 
stops th inking up new ideas musically 
and sclentifical ly. 

Peter To rk rs the odd one out, 
doesn't seem interested in houses o r 
things. Tends to do what he wants when 
he wants. Doesn't try and conform and 
is definitely a. bit of "a loner". 

1967 undoubtedly put the Monkees on 
top. Now they're facing another year 
of hard fighting to stay the. most 
popular monkees and popsters in the 
world, J.H. 



SELLING wa res in the 
form of the ir own ex

clusive brand of jaz:z:/ pop 
the Peddlars are in the 
happy position of being 
a ble t o sa tisfy audi e nces, 
as well as themselves, with 
their music. But Tab 
Martin, bass, a nd Roy 
Phillips, organ, were ori
ginally frustrated Country 
and Western musicians, 
backing Heinz, in his g roup 
the Saints. Feeling a change 
was necessary, Tab and 
Roy started a ' ' C. a nd W " 
group, which was fairly 
succe ssfu I, and land e d 
them a re cording contract. 
That meant finding a drum
mer, so Trevor Morais 
joined , and the Peddlars 
were complete but no t 
playing "C. and W .", as 
Tab e xplained: 

MONEY 
"You can't really make 

much money from Country and 
Western music in Bri t ain, so 
we had to decide on another 
style of music. Trevor sug
gested soul, but we weren' t 
sure. It was still a minority 
music, although Tamla were 
making a breakthrough. Re
member this was in 1963, 
when the beat boom wa~· at a 
peak. We were worried about 
the audience reaction, especi-

al ly when we were booked 
into Annie's Room, to back 
Time Yuro. It was pract ical ly 
our first public appearance, 
but, I'm glad to say, response 
was good , and ch is gave us 
some much needed confidence. 

"T he next seep was a 
record . We made " Let T he 
Sun Sh ine In", and it just 
m issed t he twenty. This was 
fo llowed by "Whateve r Hap
pened To T he Good Times", 
and t hat crept into the 
thirt ies. But since them, and 
seven records later, nothing. 
We had an LP re leased, called 
"Live At The Pickwick" . .. 
that's still sel ling, but the 
singles market doesn't seem 
to like us. I kno w o ur music 
is very jazz inclined, but it'5 
not avanc-garde . . . it is 
understandable. We wil l try 
a sl ightly more com mercial 
num ber next t ime, I th ink. 
Les Reed and Barry Mason 
have someth ing planned for 
the group. But we won't 
desert jazz for pop" . 

T he Pedd lars hope to have 
more album success with their 
new LP, which is avai lable 
now. It features part of the 
London Philharmonic O rches
tra . . . "We wanted str ings, 
and an o rchestra 's t he best 
way to get t hem. The whole 
LP's superior to the first one. 
The grou p has lmproved t re-

PEDDLARS' 
TAB MARTIN 
STARTED 
ASAC&W 
MUSICIAN I • 

BY MIKE CLIFFORD 

mendously, me especia lly. I 
wasn' t very good whe n we 
fi rst started, buc I' ve learned 
a lot. Al l t he t racks are 
different. Four are jazz in
c lined , and a cou ple have a 
Latin American feel. 

ARRANGED 
Keith Mansfield a r ranged 

the LP, and he deserves most 
of the cred it . In fact, he has 
inspired me to take arranging 
lessons. It's a fasc inati ng fie ld 
to work fn .. . a ll t hose inst ru
ments at you r comman d. But 
it does break one of my rules. 
If you write a piece of music, 
it's t he music ians jo b to follow 
it. But I never fo llow a set 
pat tern when I play. I try a 
different bass line on each 
number we do . And you'l l 
rare ly hear me play the same 
line twice. I may change, but 
as yet I can on ly read music 
s lowly, and , therefore, haven't 
been restricted by it". 

Although Tab uses the word 
jazz to describe the Pedd lars 
music, he says it is between 
jazz and pop. " Real jazz means 
t he big bands . . . Count 
Basie, Q uincey Jones . .. and 
those brilliant smal l groups 
who have been around for 
such a long t ime, playi ng to 
the same high standard . .. 
Oscar Peterson, Bill Evans. 
But there are so many good 

jazz mus1e1ans, it is a bit 
conceited to put yourself in 
the same class. 

''When the Peddlars first 
started , I had one jazz LP . . . 
I've nearly 200 now. It does 
take some time to fully ap
preciate jazz music, but I've 
been careful not to be too 
' pro-jazz'. You muse kee p an 
open m fnd and try and rec
ognise ail other types of 
music, otherwise you lose 
part of your audience. I think 
we're playing co people who 
like jazz, but prefer it to be 
si rnpler than most of the 
other forms of the music. As 
long as it moves along nicely, 
and the numbers are recognis
able, you' re O .K. 

SESSION 
"The next step for the 

group is session work. I hope 
to be doing it at the end of 
the year. It 's one way to 
judge your musical improve
ment . If the sessfon men 
accept you, then you must 
be good . W e would like t o do 
sessions as a group .. . the 
three of us as the main rhyth m 
section. And that, of course, 
would mean deserting jazz 
some of t he time. But as a 
group, on personal appear
ances, and our own records, 
the Peddlars will be playing 
the same music we are playing 
now ... whatever it's called." 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
CREAM SOU D 

Dear Gary, 
Being in a group that pla ys Cream and 

Hendrix type numbers, I am a grea t fim or 
Eric Clapton and J1mi Hcndrill.'s lend work . 
Would I be too inquisi1ivc if I asked how 
Eric gees 1hal wei rd fanrnstic sound from 
his amplifier. 

1 have al ·o nori ed th::it Jeff Beck and 
Mick Taylor (Bll1esbreakers) have rhe 
-ame sound. 

As far as I an see ii m1gh1 be a mi .xture 
of rua and a ery high Treble Booster. 

fn you r April issue in an a r'ti le called 
' ·The Sound s I Like" by Britain's rop 
guitari ts, Eric Clapton s::ii d 1hat he hod 
taken the covers olT his pickup, and chis 
sounded a good ideii . 

On my gui tar. a Harmony H.75, rhis is 
1mpos·ible and -o I w;is chinking of taking 
fl' one of ihem ro ht a good qL.1al i Iy rick up 

on. one 1hnI L could iake rhe cover off. 1r 
ir pro es rt success and belier I han my O\\ n 
p ickup then 1 could converI the others. 
Could you sujgest a pickup and wh::it 
would be lhe price'? 

,BARR HODSON, 
Ellesmere .Pon. Cheshire. 

ANSWER :- Eric Clapton gels his di -
tinctive guHar sou11d by a combination of 
things. He plays :i ve.ry good gultar with 
extremely powerful pickups coupled to a 
first class Marshall amplifier. He has :ilso 
perfect ed his own technique of obta ining 
feedback from his guitar to speaker which 
gives him a sustained note and contributes 
to hi~ specia l sound and, of course, be is a 
brilliant guitarist in a class of hi own. 

Jeff Beck, also has top clas gea r similar 
to Clapton 's and aga in uses a lot of volume 
to give hi guitar a certain amount of feed
back tendency. He al o sometimes uses fuzz 
to very good effect. ertainly, when he was 
with the Vardbird , some of his sounds "'ere 
quite incredible, often resemb'ling instru
ments such as sitar, cello, vlolin1 etc. 

Jimi Hendrix u cs many electronic aids 
as you wilJ have read in last montn's is ·uc 
(page 13) but he is far froru being an 
"elcct(Onic guitarist" relying purely oo his 
gimmick effects-he is one of the country 
top guitarists as are Clapton, Beck and 
Mick Taylor. 

I don 't think that you would benefit from 
adding a fresh pickup to . our guitar as it is 
equipped , ith very good quality pickups as 
tandard and I feel sure th.it with the use of 

a good fu:a unit you will be able to obtain 
the sound you cequire with a bit of ex peri
ment. 

TREMOLO ARM 
Dea1· Gary. 

1 have jttst purchased a second-hand 
Fender S1ra1ocastcr but rtie :irm is missing 
from the tremo lo unit and the tring aclion 
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is 100 high. 
ould you please tell me where I ca n 

purchase a new lremolo a rm and how to 
raise and lower the aetion'? Also could you 
p lease tdl me the aprr xirnate price o f 
the tremolo arm_ 

ALA WALKER, 
Bishop Auckla nd, Co. Durham . 

A SWER :- First ly, you can obtain a 
new (remolo arm for your guitar from J & I 
Arbiter, 41 Gerrard treet. London. W.1, 
the co ·t would be £1 15s. 0d. 

The second point regarding the action 
adj ustment of the S tra toca ter is easily over
come. ff you inspect the bridge a ·scmbly, 
you will ee that each string has its own 
separate bridge piece which can be ra ised 
and lo,vered by means of a mall ''alien '' 
screw si tuated on both sides of fhe string. 
For thi you can obtain a small "a lien" key 
from any good toolshop or ironmongers. But, 
be sure to t:ike along the brid e piece to 
ensure I he correct siz is purch:ised as it is 
,·ery deceptive. 

TRUSS ROD 
Dear Gary, 

Would it be possible to explain the 
funct ion, anu I he r,ro per way of adjusting 
rhe rruss rod on a guitar. 

T have an EKO 6 string acouslic on 
wh ic!1 r have tried to lower the acri on by 
use of the 1russ rod, but, 1f any1hrng, it 
has made 1he aclion higher. However\ L 
did not wanr I turn the rod anv funher in 
c.1.sc sornerhing snapped. -

Any advice would be mu h app recia1ed. 
Thank you . 

R. L. GARRATT, 
Moseley, Birmingham 13. 

AJ\JSWER :- The truss rod on :i guitar is 
included in the construction of the neck of all 
good quality guitars with two points in 
mind. rirstl y, it keeps the neck straight from 
the time of manufacture more efficiently, 
than ju t hard wood could c er do. nd 
econdly, it enables adjustments to be made 

whl'rl any variat ions do occur in !he truenes. 
of the neck. 

You are wise in that you did not turn the 
adjustment too much because a breakage 
could easily occur and it i for just rhis 
reason that I would always advocate profes
siona l upervision on this poi.nt. ln fact 
many shop managers will not supply the 
adjusting keys because o much damage is 
frequently caused by the inexperienced 
adjustment of the truss rods. So my advice 
is, take the gu itar lo your dealer who, I'm 
sure, will be happy lo help you out. 

lnstru,nental Cor,ier 

I 

I 

TAKING CARE OF YOUR AMPLIFIER 
I'd like to say a bit more about amplifier care as it is such an 

important subject. 
I finished last month on the subject of lead failure. This is one of 

the most likely faults in any system. As I mentioned, regular inspec
tion will help to eliminate it but a lot can be done to make sure that 
the troubles never start by careful handling of the leads. One of the 
most common and important causes of failure is pulling out the lead 
by tugging on the wire instead of gripping the actual body of the plug. 
0 ne final word on leads: you should always try to carry a few spare 
leads around with you, so that you will never be worr ied by a break
age occurring at a bad moment. 

In order to carry out repairs you will need some tools. Here is a list 
of tools and spares that a Road Manager should try to build up so as 
to be pr~pared for almost any breakdown, apart, of course, from a 
major failure, 

I pai r of pointed nos e pl iers I 
I pair ol round nose pliers 
I pair ol wire str ippers and cu t ters 
A se lect ion of sc.rewd6ve rs (includ ing a small electricians, a larger blad e on the same 

size hand le) 
A large bladed screwdr iver 
Cored solder 
A 25 wan solder iron 
A good selection of fuses (of valves \Jsed in your own amps) 
A few spare p re-a.rnp va lves 
and if possible , a set o f power output valves (ol t he type used in your amps) 1 

A ree l of lns-ulating cape I 
With that littl e lot you should be ready to rnc k.Je all the small repairs that crop up in I 

any lnstrumen taltn's life . 



TONY 
NEWLEY 
WAS 
AN 
ENTER-
TAINER 
FIRST'' • • 
IN 1947, a litt le chap with an india-

rubber face and sad little eyes 
made his debut in fi lms-a movie 
cal led "Vice Versa". But his follow
up part was the one that win him a 
mill ion fans ... the pa rt of the 
A rtful Dodger in " O liver Twis t". 
He si gned with the Rank Organiza
ti on , then vanis hed a lm ost without 
t race for two years on Nati on al 
Service in the Arm y. 

Back, eventually, to adu lt roles 
(usual ly ligh t comedy) in fil ms l'ike 
"Cockleshell Heroes" and "How To 
Murder A Ric h Uncle" . An esta blished, 
ex perienced actor. By 1959, at the age 
of 28, he was a theatrical personality 
who also had a very strong ambidon to 
write pop songs. 

IDOL 
By the end of that year he was a 

singing idol, with number one records! 
An astonishing transit ion for ... yes, 
Anthony Newley . Of al l the curious 
stories co emerge from pop music, his 
is as st range as any. Consider the facts. 
Tony took a wide var iety of parts in 
movies. W hen it came to making "Idle 
On Parade". ft .seemed jusc another 
character part when he played Jeep 
Jackson, a rock 'n' rol I er who was 
mysteriously recruited into a battl e
honoured army regiment . 

Tony HAD sung before, 1n revile. 
But thls t ime he rocked-. It was stressed 
chat chis WAS his own voke-no 
dubblng from someone recruited in 

turn from Bri tain 's army of roc kers . In 
res porise to demand, Decca pushed out 
an EP fro m the fi lm. It .so ld Inc red ibly 
we ll. 

So well chat a sing le was taken from 
the EP .. " I' ve Waited So Long" and 
"Sat'day Night Rock-A-Boog ie", and it 
stayed in the Top Ten for chree mont hs. 
Tony was immed iately offered tours, as 
a rock 'n ' ro ll er , As a movie scar, he'd 
get 25 letters a week from fans . As a 
record scar, he counted 'em in hundreds . 
He even appeared, at 29, on rock shows 
like " Dru mbeat", In company with the 
Cl iff Richard and Marcy W il de figures of 
show business . 

What had started as a b,c of a mickey
rake 1n a movie had turned into amaz
ingly big business . I talked to Tony 
during location shoot ing for a movie, 
aboard a sh ip in the English Channe l, 
and he sai d: " Funn ilt enough, I've 
always wanted co sing. This fl lm simply 
gave me the chance, thoug h nobody 
originally took It serious ly . Now there 
is all the screaming and the fans and I'm 
rn a bra nd-new world and I love it . The 
energy ls fr igh ce ni ng, specially from the 
fans " . 

Bue Tony was the restless sort of 
c.haracter who just can't stay in one bag 
for long. The next year. as he developed, 
he drew away from rock 'n' roll. He 
moved into the ballad fi eld and stomped 
right co the number one spot With the 
song "Why", sung with an accor's 
instinct and in a vibraco-fil led voice that 
some folk found appallfng ly amateur. 

Then Liona l Bart wrote material special
ly for Tony . . . like '' Do You Mind?' , 
bouncier but still bal lady-and that was 
a chart-topper , coo. 

Next step was for Tony to move into 
the novelty field, ta king o ld nursery 
rhyme items like "Pop Goes The 
Weasel" and "Strawberry ' Fa ir". And , 
eventually, Tony decided that he would 
write rnaceria l for himse lf. He met up 
w[th the bespectacled Les lie Bricusse , 
another young ideas man, and they got 
together on stage projects. Leslie had 
penned hit songs, like Matt Monro's 
" My Kind Of Girl", and together they 
wrote nearly two dozen songs for che 
musical "Stop The World- I Want To 
Get Off'' , a massive hit in London's 
West End and on Broadway. 

Les t ie was the musician of the partner
ship. They wo r ked by th rowing tdeas at 
each ocher. then developing them, 
usua-lly without a piano or even a cape
recorder. Tony was the performer of 
the partnership. He 'd enact a song 
exactly as he'd do it on stage, so che 
performance was tied in with the wr1 c-
1ng. 

That show ch rew up at lease half-a
dozen songs which have become stan
dards . The partnership wen t co work 
on ''Roar- Of The Greasepaint , Smell Of 
The Crowd" . .. not so successfu l. bu t 
st ill containing cop-class music and 
lyri cs . 

And To ny moved co America, married 
British actress Joan Collins, and is now 
a lead er of the Stateside show-business 
scene, with in teres ts in publishing, 
night-clubs and films. 

SHORT TI M E 

Tony, born in London on Septe m
ber 24, 1931, one-time factory-worker 
then dram a student, had a comparatively 
short t ime in the rock 'n' rol l field, buc 
he certainly left his mark. On a recent 
trip to London, he looked back on those 
days . " It was nice to have the adulation, 
but I always felt it was dangerous for 
fans co build up an ido l in their mind 
because inevicably they are disappointed 
when they come face to face with him . 
I was called lucky, as a singer. Sure the 
break came In a strange way . But I scitl 
had co pre pare myself co follow it 
through . I've always believed in being 
prepared fo r everything that happens". 

And he added : "Where ( was lucky in 
thi s. Talk to a pop scar today and he' ll 
cel l you he really wants co be an al l
round entertainer. Well , I was an 
entertainer FIRST . That rnakes a lot of 
difference. My next step is-who 
knows! Bue those years as a rock 'n ' 
roller caught me a lot, about t he busi
ness and about I lfe''. 

Maybe the flu kiest scar rocker of 'em 
all was be.fng very serious for once . 

PETE GOODMAN . 
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The old system of trying to sell 
,songs by sending sheet music to 
people just doesn''t work anymore, 
It's imposs ible to get across the 
message of a song on paper. The 
''demo" disc is now accepted as the 
ideal way to let the publisher or 
recording artist hear exactly what 
the songwriter has in mind. 

But just how far does the song
writer have to go. It's obviously 
daft to hire a full orchestra, or even 
a large number of musicians unless 
you have un limited cash ln the bank. 
Most people don't-so the answer is 
to use the minimum number of 
players to achieve the maximum 
effect. 

Most numbers can be demons
trated successfully by four people; 
one singing the vocal; a second 
playing a rhythm accompaniment; 
a third providing a percussive beat ; 
and the fourth adding any extra 
instrumenta l ideas. Obviously the 
vocalist ca,, also double as any one 
of the last three. 

Some songwriters do still make 
their own demos all on their own
some, singing the vocal wh ilst at the 
same time playing either pia no, 
organ, or guitar. But it's more 
difficult to sell a song with this type 
of demo as the effect is usually too 
thin for the listener to understand 
what the writer is getting at. 

One big mistake that some song
writers make when demoing their 
material is to try and do too much 
at once. If you try and work on 10 
songs one· after another, the results 
are often rather samey and it be
comes impossible to concentrate on 
any one number. Four numbers is a 
good maximum for any one demo 
session. 
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OTIS 
REDDING 

0 -LY a very few artists 
influence, or help to popu
larise a certain style of 

music. Otis Redding was one of 
the few. He pushed soul from a 
minority music in the early 
six ties to a major sound within a 
couple of years. 

The Otis Redding in Auence was wide
spread. . . . from the Stones to Arthur 
Con ley. lt is for this reason that he will be 
remembered in the same breath as Buddy 
Hol ly, and Jim Reeves, all great pop 
artists who had individual i t . and ta lent. 
But Redding's death wi ll have a d i fferent 
impact than that of Holly or Reeves. 

H is stage ac t was his grea test commodi ty 
... he NEEDED to be seen live-recent 
tours proved that audiences realised this 
fac t as well. 

Otis Redding's early career was greaI ly 
influenced by Little Richard . which is not 
surpri ing as they were both raised in 1he 
Macon area or Georgia . Take a listen 10 
Oils' "Shout Bama lama' ', an early single, 
wh ich was an obvious cop of Li tt le 
R icha rd's recording techn iq ue, boogie 
piano and all! 

Find ing life d i fficult ·as a olo singer, 
Oti s joined the Pinetopper vocal group. 
lt wa~ this type of group which produced 
singers of the ca libre of Wil on Pickett, 
Eddie Floyd and Sam Cooke. They were a 
breeding grou nd for most of the great. soul 
artists, and Otis Redding was lucky 
enough to pi k one \ hich gave him his 
first taste of ha rt success . . . and one 
which allowed him to prov his validity as 
a solo inger. For it was at a Pinctoppers· 
recording session tha t Ot is made a demo 
of one of his 01,vn songs, "These Arms Of 
M ine". But i t lay dormant in the At lan1ic 
recor d library for ome t ime, wh ile the 
Pinetoppers scored wi th " Love Twist"', 
wh ich almo I prompted him 10 remain 
with the group. But , eventuall y, "These 
Arms Of M ine" was released. and became 
a big h it in the States. Tt \ as ne er· issued 
in this country unt il recent ly, when 
Atlantic made it available on a specia l 
release, backed ,vi1h "Respecr' '. 

SOLO SINGLE 
His nex t solo single was " Pain In My 

Heart", which was to bring his name to 
the at1ention of the English soul fans. 
Minor successes followed wi th '·Come To 
Me", and "Mr. Pitiful ". But it wasn 't 
until "Respect' ' was released that Otis 
became established. Although this reco rd 
sold wel l, he improved upon i t 1ime and 
time again with his "live" performance. 
The song is now a classic, and recent 

versions by Arclha Franklin and Jimmy 
Smith prove th.it Otis · songwrit ing talent 
wa5 al mos t as strong as his sir1ging. 
Another one of his grea l compositions, 
' 'I've Been Lov ing You Too Long", was 
on the fl ip of the o6ginal "Respect ·· single. 
T his particular num ber pointed to anot her 
of the Redd ing inntienc:e , Sam Cooke, and 
reminded me o f Cooke·s "A Change rs 
Gonna Come" . which 1 bel ieve was Otis' 
greatest e·.,er reco rding. 

AVAILABLE 
This song is available on the "Oris 

Blue" album, along with h is ver ion of 
ano ther Sam Cooke song, "Shake", which 
later beca me available on a single, re
corded live, at. of all places. Ihe Finsbllfy 
Park Astoria , 

And 1hen came "My Girl ''. Afte r it 
his popularity conlinlrnlly increased. and 
ctid not seem 10 re ly nn successful singles. 
Bu t h is records always made some im
pres ion on the clrnns, and he wa one of the 
only soul artis ts who could claim regular 
SUCCe%. 

More recently, he combined his talent 
wi1h Carla Thomas (driugh!cr of Rufus), 
and ;i joint LP . .. King and Queen", was 
enjoying good sales :11 the time of Otis' 
death . His singles with Ca r l;,, "Tramp", 
a11d "Knock On Wooct'·. also sold well. 
Bu t, as w1 th other art IsIs. h i recordi ngs 
have crea led more interest since his death. 

In the week before thac fatal plane trip, 
Otis had one LP ("King and Queen' '.) , in 
the Rand B chart. But lhc wee' . after saw 
th.rce more Redding Hlbums in lhe same 
chaTI. "Otis Blue' ·, "'Pain ln Mv 1-1cart' ', 
and " History Of Otis Redding'', Admi t
tedly, the last LP would certainlv have 
attained a high position, but would the 
other albums have had the same renewed 
sales had he st ill been alive'! I don' t th ink 
so, 

Good, or bad, this fact proves that 
Otis R_edding had stim ulated enough 
interest in the record buying publ ic, and 
NOT just the soul fans, to enjoy this chart 
success. And it shows that HJS soul will 
live on. M.C. 



NO. 2 IN A GREAT NEW SERIES 

THE WHO 
THEN & NOW! 

THE scene was a ball-
room in South-East 

London. Playing there : a 
group called the Who. A 
new drummer, name of 
Keith Moon, was in the 
line-up. And the sound 
was very powerful indeed. 
In the audience watching 
the boys was one Peter 
Meaden, who noted the 
boys' long hair and their 
attitude of being rathe r 
hung-:J p on Bo Diddley 
material. 

A rapporc was established 
between the Who and Peter. 
And he had some ideas which 
eventually created the Who 
as they were THEN. For a 
scare he looked round the 
audience and noted the num
ber of one-inch crew-cuts 
among the boys ... the French 
crew-cuts, too. And he de
cided that what che Who 
needed was co become spokes
men for chose fans, to repre
sent exactly how those fans 
were. All the other groups 
were wearing Beatie boots 
and the long hair . .. so the 
Who had to be different. 

So it was that the Who 
were given hair-cuts. Pete 
Townshend wore boxer boots. 
le was really a "West Side 
Story" look, says Peter 
Meaden. And chis was June, 
1964. Even the name· was 
changed then. They became 

the High Numbers. All the 
fans were tending to wear 
bowling-alley boots, the boots 
having been "nicked" from a 
local "bowl-in", so the Who 
took the same sty le. The 
Question of whether they 
were actually "high" co match 
the numbers prlnted on the 
back of the boots is not 
discussed! 

IMAGE 
But this was the image. 

Mod, young, clean-cut and 
worked in a tough rock-and
roll style. True representa
t ives of the fans who came co 
see the boys work . .. strong 
areas were London and 
Brighton, where the riots 
became common-place. The 
main problem was not to 
overtake those same kids. 

Later Kit Lambert and Chris 
Stamp took over the manage
ment of the group. And the 
changes happened again. Musi
cally, the boys WERE on a 
Diddley scene, w ith "I'm A 
Man" as their "epic" produc
tion. Pete still used the feed
back, tuning and untuning his 
string t h rough it. Tam la 
Motown was just com ing In 
and the boys tried to repre
sent that. They included 
material like " Heat Wave", 
"I Wanna Dance To Keep 
From Crying" (the Miracles' 
number), and there was "It 

Will Stand" (by the Showmen 
originally) which Roger Daltry 
and Peter Meaden liked but 
the others hated. 

John and Roger had been 
the original members ... 
John, a French horn player in 
a youth orchestra; Roger, a 
gui tarist and singer. In a 
coffee-bar, they were talking 
about music and a guy named 
Pete Townshend dared to put 
his own theories. Pete invited 
the ochers back to his garage 
where he showed them how 
he was expe rimenting with 
sounds. Keith was the last to 
Join . .. he jumped up from 
the audience at a gig and said 
he was MUCH better than 
their existing drummer and 
was told curtly by Roger to 
have a go and show just how 
good he was. 

MOD GROUP 
So the Who came in as a 

mod group. Their material 
was derivative, mostly, from 
American recordings. But 
when Kit and C hris moved in, 
looking for an unusual group 
to feature in a documentary 
film, the changes came, 

The Who reverted to their 
o ld name. And they decided 
to become the w ildest 
possible. Pete expe rimented 
fu nher with his feed back 
sounds, and he started ram
ming his guitar into che 

speaker cabinet to get special 
effects. Result - broken in
struments galore! 

Roger used his microphone as a 
cymbal-basher when he wasn't 
singing. Keith bust up drum-kits 
.i-plenty. Only John remained im
mobile , except for the thudding 
movements on his bass. A new 
image was born. A pop-art craze 
.. , medals on the jackets, pictures 
of Elvis, Union Jacks. tee-shirts 
with "pow" written all over them. 

And the Who now! Tamed down 
to an extent /or the British market, 
but more visual for America. 
Explosions o f smoke bombs, hour
and-a-half shows, all for Amertca 
after "Happy Jack" made the first 
big b reak-through there for them. 

Pete Townshend, son of an alto
saxisl of exquisitely sweet tonal 
qualities (Cliff Townshend). was 
always confident but now believes 
implicitly in the r,eed to use his 
own original material. 

"New Boy" Keith was ever the 
extrovert, confident as anyone can 
be, but now he has devel:,ped the 
ability to lay on comedy routines to 
break up his furiously wild drum
ming. John Entwistle has worked 
under two other names (including 
John Brown) before returning to 
his current moniker remains the 
quietest of the four . Roger Daltrey, 
too, has the t ame beliefs as before 
but has developed an air of confi
dence in putting them across. 

The image has changed enormous
ly, as a group scene, for the boys 
.. . from "high mod" t o wi ld. long
haired, stage-smashing exuberance. 
But Peter Meaden. sti ll matey with 
them, affirms that as individuals 
there has been little change. He 
asks that I pass on to Pete arid 
Roge r the querry: --whatever 
happened to Mr. Gordon's carrot!", 
though the poser means nothing to 
me! P.G. 
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PERSONNEL changes 
for the Alan Price 
Set. Nothing new 

about this, as it happens, 
because Alan himself was 
told by his brother, at a 
gig at York University, 
that there had been no less 
than 15 different changes 
during the life of the group. 

So how does Alan explain 
this? He said : ''Well, it a ll 
sterns from the time I went 
back to Newcastle after leav
ing the Animals. I wanted 
someone to play t enor. trom
bone and trumpet and the 
face Is that I was starting with 
nothing. I took what was 
there, but w ithout puttlng 
those blokes down, the fact is 
that you have to have that 
much more dedication co 
play these instruments than 
you need for playing guitar 
reasonably well. 

"So we started out w ith 
cru mpet, tenor. bass, drums 
and me. Then we came to 
London. And that started off 
the whole history, a history 
of changing musicians-. It may 
look like I'm some sore of 
ogre but that's not true. You 
see my outfit is more like a 
band than a group. In a grou p 
you depend more on the 
group spirit, everybody kick
ing rn together, but in a -band 
... wel l, you have to have 
completely competent musi
cians and it's rather like a 
school. E.vencually you want 
to leave and go on co some
thing better. 

ESSENTIALLY 

"Honestly, I'd say chat I've 
had a happy band since the 
beginning. But it has been 
essentially a band. And there 
aren 'c many. apart from 
Georgie Fame, or Geno Wash
ington or myself, who can 
make the necessary money co 
make it worth while for 
everybody. 

"It's hard to put things in 
the right order, in terms of 
changing pe rsonnel. I had an 
original bass player who had 
a better offer from Georgie. 
so off he went-he's w ith 
Donovan now. 

"So it went on, with changes 
just following for a variety of 
reasons. A drummer got 
married and fe lt he had extra 
responsiblllt ies and he a lso 
had a degree in metal lurgy so 
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ALAN PRICE'S 
HAPPY BAND! ! 

he went back home to New
castle. Anyway. now we think 
we've got a very strong 
line-up and it seems settled". 

The settled group features 
Jimmy Crawford on guitar, 
who was previously With the 
Pagans, along with Eric Bur
don, Alan, and Johnny Steel; 
Boots Slade, on bass-a long
t ime member; Alan on drums. 
No surname? Well. confusion 
reigns in the Price set-up 
about the drummer-there 
are two road managers ALSO 
named Alan and they're known 
as Alan One. Alan Two and 
Alan Three. Then comes 
Johnny Almond on tenor; 
Geoff Condon on crumpet, 
Terry Child$ on baricone, a nd 
Paul W illiams (who used to 
sing with Zoot Money) on 
Conga drums. Alan met Terry 
while the Set was on tour 
with Dusty Springfield and 
Terry was w ith the John 
Barry Seven. 

"Now it's settled", said 
Alan again. And we changed 
the subject. He talked about 
"Shame'' and the remarkable 
way it failed to make the 

charts in a big way. Said 
Alan: ' ' Everybody said it was 
a good record and that's about 
a ll you can do. But one thing 
stood out. The importance of 
a hit record to a new group 
is that it brings in the tele
vision shows. With us, we 
had che television appearances 
anyway, even though it wasn't 
a hlt. The only th ing I los t ouc 
on was the money on t he 
original session". 

UNANIMOUS 

W e went on co the subject 
of Alan' s LP " A Price On His 
Head", also unan_imously 
hailed by the cric1cs. '' It 
took about a year co get 
ready," he said. " W e didn't 
spend that amount of t ime In 
the studios, but it was a 
matte r of finding the right 
material, then treating it in 
the right way". 

Which In turn led co his 
current trip to America. Said 
Alan : " Nope, I'm sti ll all 
against flying . I went for 
treatment from a hypno
therapist but it was no good. 

I could fly somewhere but 
only once . , . maybe If there 
was a war or something and 
I had•to get out of the country 
but quick. But the fact is chac 
it's believed I simply use this 
flying thing as an excuse for a 
lot of other things. 

" So I go to America by boat 
and it takes four-and-a-half 
days and I'm glad that while 
I'm aboard nobody can get at 
me. No, the ochers in the Set 
go by plane. W hy should they 
have the same prfvileges as 
me?" And he laughed . 

ADMIRER 

He went on : "You know 
that I'm an admirer of Randy 
Newman's songs. 'Dancing 
Bear' was great for me. Well, 
I'm taking a few days off to go 
round California and New 
York and then I'll hear all the 
new stuff he 's written. I' ll 
take capes of the LP w ith me, 
so he'll know how we treated 
his earlier material. 

"But it's in the States that 
you can pick up new ideas, 
and really see what's going. 
When we did che last trip 
with the Animals, we got on 
the Dylan and folk-rock scene 
and we brought it back two 
years before ic was real ly 
accepted . I'm not so much 
worried about the flower
power scene and so on- I'm 
not saying it 's all bad, but 
we're looking for something 
that is really new and really 
happening. 

''I'm not in the States to 
make a fortune. I just don't 
want to lose any money and I 
do want to pick up some 
ideas". 

One pop paper recently 
suggested that Alan was fed 
up with the business . . . 
might chuck it all in on the 
grounds that he'd proved his 
point as a musician. That's a 
load of baloney. Alan Price 
feels he's only just in at che 
beginning. He's got a new
look Set behind him and he 
is as enth usiast ic as ever 
about developing the Price 
career. As for the flying 
"th1 ng", w hich o bviously in
h1 blts his world-travelling ... 
w ell, Alan can produce statis
tics that show that 70% of 
all plane travellers are scared. 
It ' s just that Alan is that bic 
more worried chan most. 

PETE GOODMAN . 



HANK B. Marvin, of the 
heavy-rimmed glasses 
and eloquent guitar 

have been around for so long 
that he is regarded as being 
not so much as Elder States
man of the pop scene but more 
an AGED Statesman. He 
rushes to point out that he 
will not be 27 until October 
28 this year and that: "we 
just happened to start in the 
business at a very young age". 

But the fact is that this ever-smiling 
Novacastrian (i.e . born in Newcastle
upon-Tyne) has been a dominant figure 
in pop music since Ju ly of 1960, when 
"Apache" war-danced to the top of the 
charts and drew attention to the group 
orig inal ly formed to back Cliff Richard, 

Says Hank: "One sees trends come 
and go. It's nice to know that we were 
in right at t he start and set our own 
trends . Recencly we went to the Far Ease 
and Aust ralia, without Cl iff, and we ran 
across instrum ental groups st ill faith
fully reproducing our stage movements 
and even playing some of our hits of 
years back". 

TALKER 

Hank is a fast-talker, blessed with 
virtually a photographic memory and is 
a dedicated musician . His history goes 
back to the age of IS, musically, when 
he bought a ban jo from one of his 
schoolmasters. Then he changed co 
gu itar whe n his dad gave hi m a 16-
gui nea model for a birthday present . 

Says Hank again: "Bruce and I came 
down from Newcastle to London in 
1958 . We'd been kicking around the 
local dance-halls as The Railroaders 
Skiffle Group" . Lacer they worked on a 
disc "Teenage Love", with Peter Chester 
(son of comedian Charlie) in a group 
called the Chesternuts- and t hat clicked 
fairly well. 

But meeting Cliff, due to tour with 
the Kal in Tw ins, was obviously the big 
break. Hank, with his enthus iasm for 
Chet Atkins. never became one of the 
"in-crowd" of chose early days- apart 
from hanging around the "2 l's", the 
Old Compton Street coffee-bar which 
produced so many pop scars. Instead he 
worked non-stop on perfecting his 
guitar technique. Resu lt: He's remained 
high in popu larity polls for instrumen
talists through the years, holding off 
virtual ly all the newer competit ion. 

Hank is a warm , friendly character, 
bubbling over with fas t' gags-the sort 
of chap who can_adapt hi s own personal -

HANK B. MARVIN 

Icy co suit anyone else. He lives well, 
adores his fami ly life, spends hours 
t in ker ing with his cars (includ ing a 
state ly Roi ls), bel ieves that pop mus ic 
demands physical fitness . Th is explains 
why he's never even been near a 
nervous breakdown! Blue-eyed , brown
hai red, he 's only an inch under six feet 
yet keeps his weight around IO stone 
... "witho ut glasses," he adds . 

His world-travelling background 
started in Janua ry 1960 when he went 
co the States for six weeks and he's 
barely stopped jetting around ever si nee. 
"Bu t writing music is a vital part of my 
life," he says. "A ll the Shads have got 
together on th is- we argue furiously 
but somehow we complement each 
other. Now Cl iff has gone his own way , 

we aim to do a full two-hou r show . .. 
with chat and corned y and effects, 
rather like we saw Peter, Pau l and Mary 
do on a Japanese stage". 

As one of the i ndestructibles of the 
business, Hank doesn't really miss the 
screams. He leaves chat to the younger 
fo lk, he says . But not so long ago, while 
boating in Regent 's Park, he was 
"spotted" by fans, chased round the 
banks of the lake, and clearly screamed 
at. "Just like old ti mes,"' said Hank . 

Summed up , Hank simply goes on 
avoiding the two pet hates of his 
remarkab ly tranquil I ife . He can 't stand_ 
rudeness or hypocrisy. He practises 
neither. But he does collect cur ios, 
like guns, masks, swords. Purely for 
display. of course. 
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L.P. REVIEWS 

KING CURTIS 

SPECIALITY SPE/LP 6600 

This is a well thought out album, 
fu ll o f good Pete Townshend 
ideas. and songs. It runs like a 
pirate radio sta tion, and the tracks 
are linked with Rad io London 
jingles. There are some adverts as 
well, featuring products like Heinz., 
Odorono, Medac, and the Charles 
Allas body-building course. Oh 
yes .. . the songs. Well , Mt, 
Townshend ge1s composer credfts 
for mos1 of the sane numbers. 
There·s .. l Can See For Miles", 
.. Can't Reach You'', "Taltoo" and 
"Mary Anne With The S haky 
Hand". 

Side Ono i Armrnio C ity In The Sky: 
Heinz Baked Beans; Mo ry Anne With The 
Shal<y Handj_ Odorono; T,1100; Our Love 
Was ; l Can Soo For Milos. 
Sid• Two , Can't Roach You ; Mod••: 
RPI a i Silas Stingy; Sunri s~;. R.:u!'I. Pans I 
a nd 1. 

MOTOWN MEMORIES 

Th1s is a nice relaxed album from 
1hc Kin g. The sounds are a liltle 
dated, but K ing Curtis and his 
group, the. Noble Kn ights, \ Ork 
well on a variety of numbers. 
Jncluded is his first American hit 
.. Soul Twist" and one or his more 
recent recordings, •'Wiggle 
Wobble ''. Hi s sty le is distinctive, 
bL1l has moved on si nce this LP 
was recorded . You may remember 
King Cu rt is as the authorilative 
sax player on those early Rock ' n' 
Roll recordings, and that's aboul 
the best wa y 10 classify this album. 

Side One : Tt-quih1; N(~ hl Train; Java; 
Hnrl•m No,t•rno; Honky Tonk : So•I Twis1. 
Sfdo Two : Momphf< ; Watermelon Man: 
Soul SorcnAdr: Swingin~ S hophord Blue-, 
My Lasi Oaie (With You) ; Wiggle 
Wohble. 

THE WHO SELL OUT 

THE WHO 

Motown have begun the year 
with a rush of album releases, and 
this is probably the best of the 
bunch . There are some very 
nostalg ic sou nds , espeelaliy the 
Contours " Do You Love Me'', 
and the Marvelettes " Please Mr. 
Post111an" . These are the best 
kn.own numbers . Bul .. Jamie'' by 
Eddie Holland, tS ve ry interesting. 

Side 0,ic : Come And Ge• The~e ,"1omorios 
(Mar lha and V•ndoll ns); A Lillie More 
Lo•e (l\im We111on); Jamie ( £dd•• Holland)< 
Please j\1fr. Pos-lmEt.n (MA.rvr lNl('S); Put 
You,,olf In M_v Place (Elgin,); I ' ll Al~·n_,s 
Lo,c You (D,•troil Spinners): I Want To 
Go Oa.k Thore Again I Chri s <.1a,k) t Who 

•■[iii:~:._•;j,~ Wouldn't Lo• e Ma11 Like Thal (Mnbe l 
• John). 

Side Two : Do Yo• Lo•c Me {Conro•rs); 
Toge1hcr 'Ti ll The End Of Time (Brenda 
Hollown.•·): A Bird In The Hand (V,•I• 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

TAMLA MOTOWN 
TML 11064 
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,clctt .. ): Your Love I Wundorlu l (Ha11fe 
Liules) ; Pun<t ion A I Tho Junt"llon (ShorlJ 
Long): Come On And S•• Mc (Tammi 
Terrell): You Really Got A H.old On Mo 
(Smokey Robinson nnd Mir. ties): A 
8rc.n1h T4lking Gu ( Dinnn Ro<< ~nd the 
Supreme<), 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

STAX 589 0101 

Otis Redding was the ONLY 
performer who could have fol
lowed Sam a nd Dave on this tour. 
He sings '·Respect .. , ·· 1 Can·t 
Turn You Loose". "I've Been 
Loving You Too · Long", and 
"Try A Lhrle Tenderness" with a 
real se.nse of urgency, and i1·s a 
performance that few can match. 
A perfect cenotaph 10 his memory. 
Side One has the Mar-Keys, and 
Eddie Floyd, both conveying thelr 
own bra nd of so ul music. Eddie is 
good on .. Knock On Wood", and 
the Mar-Keys play " Last N1gh1" 
well. But where is Arthur Conley? 
Surely he deserved ome time on 
these two alb ums. 

Side One: Phill1· Dog: Grab This Thing; 
Last Nigh, (The MRr·K"ys): II I Hod A 
Haa,mer; Knock On Wood (Eddie Flo.rd). 
S)do T•·o: Resoc«; I Can't Turn Yo• 
Loo~e : I ' v[' Beco Lo..,-iog You Too Lona;~ 
Try A L111le Tenderne,,s (Otis Reddin~) . 

DIANA ROSS AND 
THE SUPREMES 
GREATEST HITS 

DIANA ROSS AND THE 
SUPREMES 
TAMLA MOTOWN 
TML 11063 

All hon.oui·s lo Sam and Dal'e 
on this album . All of the second 
hair Is devoted to their superb 
performance, which was the high
lighl of I he Sia;,. Show. They mix 
comedy with feeling on ·'When 
Something ls Wrong My Baby"' , 
and literally s1o rm througb "Soothe 
Me .. , " ! Take Whal l Want·•. and 
"Hold On, I'm A Comin' ... The 
feature side one or this LP is a 
powerful, "Green Onions", by 
Booker T . and the M.G.'s, wi,th 
Mr, Cropper playing some nice 
guitar. 

Side One , Creon Onions: Red Beans And 
Rite: Gimme ome Lovini: (Booker T. and 
1hr M.G.'s) , Yo.,.1orda1· ; B·A·B· Y (Coria 
Thomas). 
Sido Two : I Tako Whal I Want: oothe 
Mo; Whon Something Is Wron~ Wi th My 
Baby ~ Hold On I 'm A Coruio· (Sam aod 
Oa•e). 

THE STAX/VOLT 
TOUR IN LONDON Vol 2 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
STAX 589 011 

One can only register the depth 
of a talent like t he Supremes. 
when listen ing 10 a n album such as. 
this. Eve ry song is tailor-made 10 
the style of the _group. and H's 
.J il'fkult to select standout numbers. 
But my favourites are ' 'When The 
Loveligb t Starts hining Through 
His Eyes'· . and " Where Did Our 
Love Go" , both of which started 
the Supremes legend in this 
cou nt ry . One inleresting poin t 
abou t th is LP is Lhe number of 
tracks. J1 has 16, which is si .~ more 
than the average album . Other 
compan ies take note ! 

S, do One : Whisper You Lovo M,•, Whon 
The Love ltghl Si.r1s Shinin~ Through H is 
i;yl.'S: Where Did Our Lo•• Go; I.l o by Love; 
C.,,110 S« Aboul Me : Stop In The Name 
O! Love; Ba~k In My Loneh• Arms: 

01h1nR: But Ht>arl:lrhe. · 
Sid(' Two; Thp Happ1ming: Rt!'ffoc-1ions: I 
Hear A Symphony : My World 1, Empty 
Without You: Lo•·• Is Like An h,hin c In 
Mi HC'airt .t l 'ou C:1n'1 Hurr)' Love ; You 
Keep M• H:onging On ; Lo,e I Herc (And 
Now You 're Gone). 



YOUR LETTERS 
STO. ES SPJRJT 

Dear Sir, 
Whal an excel leni reature ''Then 

and Now·· has Iurned ou1 10 be. 
Your wcitcr captured the old 
Rolling Scones spirit perfect ! . and 
I'm su re enabled many of their 
long-standing fans to reniinis e 
abol1t the "good old days" , when 
l11e Stones played co their followers, 
ralher than to themselves. And 
their old image of harm less rebel
lion was brought out co the full. I 
only hope 1hc group saw the reature, 
and realise thal we preferred l hem 
as 1hey were .. . Ihcn rather than 
now! 

Dear Sir, 

8 . Johnson, 
Tool ing, 

BENNETT 

I would lik e to sa that I con
side( Brian Benneu·s latest LP one 
or Ihe mos1 exciting .. Changes Of 
.Di rec1ion ' ' rrom any modern o
eallcd pop art,st. l n his arrange
ments, he shows remarkable abil iLy 
\0 hand le any s1yJe of musi , ith 
a smoothness and origin,tlily whii:h 
shou ld (but probabl won·1) be 
1he envy of all beat musicians. His 
choice of material is incredibly 
, ide-l'rom Chui:k Berry through 
10 the jazz greats. Golson and 
G i llesr, ie-yet he stamps it wit h 
all his own trademarks, w11h his 
intensely rhythmical approach 
which does not re ly on over-loud 
drumming : in shon, his ability to 
swing, 

l si ncerely hope that Brian 
Benne1 1 will continue lo produce 
records. independent of the 
Sl1adows, because he obviously has 
o muc h co ofTcr on his own . 

D. Shcrn1in-Whitey. 
~ outhdown. Great Yarmouth. 

EFFECTS 

Dear ir 
I would like 10 pra ise all Brftish 

guitarists who have refused to 
resort 10 "fuzz· · ·•wah-wah' ' and 
other such effects. One has o~ ly to 
listen 10 early recordi ngs by the 
Kin ks, and Lovin' Spoonful, to 
hear imagination. ra ther 1han 
~immicks used. The distorted sound 
can be heard on .. You Really Got 
Me", and n ' ·wah-wah .. sound ap
pears on "Daydream", but they 
were ob1ained long before the 
actual aop liances we re available. 
Now, all a guitarist has to do is 
press his foot on some simple uni t, 
and all those va rious sounds can be 
l1Scd. I l's a pity, because a majority 
of guit,1r is1s have leapt on 10 thfs 
bandwaggon. 

G. Backhousr. 
D-e.:1ab~' 1Jain, N:. Ocncast zr. 

PROGRESSIVE SOU DS 
Denr Sir, 

This talk about progressive 
sounds is enougl1 10 make a cat (m 
the musical sense) cry . A re our 
average popstcrs-wit h exceptions 
of cou rse a lo! beuer musi allv 
tha n the rock ·n· rollers , e so 
glibly pu t down as rubbish ? The 
way to progression has only one 
road . and that is by improving 
actual playing ability. Not by 
plugging into the l<1test electr nic 
Creal/on. or using top arrangers 
and on:hestras 10 augment a 
med, ere song, and then gr e 
them no credit. I 'm not aying 
.. groupsters" should be .a_ B, 
K ing·s or M ax Roach's before 
1hey have a blow in publ ic, but 
they should Lake things more 
seriou ly. Remember what the 
jazz men say ... "You' ve gotta 
learn your horn man· •. 

M. T. Wilkinson, 
Oloi.wich, Walsall . 

EQUALS 
Dear Sir. 

I j us1 had lo write after reading 
the news article about the Equals. 
in January's '· B.l. '. l fi rst heard 
the group <1bou1 th ree months ago 
on the radio, with a rec.:ord called 
"Baby Come Back" (\ hich inci
dentally reached No. I in Germany) 
and then read their LP review in 
November's "B.I," The album ls 
excellent, and well deserved i t high 
placing in the LP .:hart. 

I wonder if you could possibly 
gi ve n1esome 1nforn1ation concern
ing the group? I am ·urc it would 
make an ex ·ellent fea tllre, which 
would make inlerestin~ reading. 

J . RO$S, 
Beaminster, DorseL. 

11 1i111e/y feller, Mr. Ro.Hf We are 
i11 fee t doing a fe'11llre 0 11 the £q11als 
in 11ex1 111m11/r's · 8 .1.' Now that we 
lra ,,e added fo ur e.,_-u-a pages 10 the 
magaz ine. ii will give us space to 
include "rtic/es 0 11 some of 1/re lesser
known l(t011ps, 1 'ho ne1,er1heless de
serl'e Space. Ed. 

BASS GUlT R 
Dear Sir, 

W ith reference 10 you r feature 
on the Bass Guita r in January"s 
"B.1:·. Although the string bass 
has gone out of favour wi1 h 
groups. i t"s interesting to see many 
of them striv ing for thaL same 
•·acoustic" sound. for whii:h the 
douhlc bass became famous. Most 
of the ordinar electr ic basses ca n' t 
obtain the ame cone, so I wonder 
if we wi ll see 1he string bass return 
to popularity . 

D. Villiers, 
Lincoln. 

r. MOZZANI · EROS 
~ TATRA and ... 

zss a 

AND . .. dozens of other superb guitars-all In the 64-page, 
i llust rated, Rosetti Guitar Brochure. See the in credib le 
T ATRA CLASSIC, at only 12 gns, the beautiful , new EROS. 
at 28 gns (and the 12-string), the full range of MOZZANI , 
from 42 gns. See tremendous value and quality at prices to 
suit every pocket. Take your pick from the pick of the world 's 
great makers and know that every instrument is backed 
by Rosetti know-how and Rosett i service. Send for the 
brochure TODAY. 

,---------- - ---------7 
I To Rosett i, Ad Dept, 37 Sun Street , E.C.2. I 
I Please send me you r 64 page brochure of Taira, Eros . Mouanf, I 
I Epiphone, Schaller, Mits utoml , Lion, Egmond and Hoyer guftars . I 
I I I NAME ...... .. ............ .. ..... , ........................................... _ .. _ -·H- ········" I 
I ADDRESS ............... ... .......... ......... ............ , ....... ................. .. ....... . .......... I 
I ·-· ·-· _ ·-·····-··· ·- -··- ·-·-····- _ ..... __ -·· ··--·- --· ··---· ··-·- . _ Beat 1 I L ________________ ____ ~ 
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THE West End of 
London on a Sun

day morning. Nothing 
m u c h h a p p e n i n g-
1 it t I et raff i c, few 
people, shops shut
tered. Argyll Street, 
w hich houses the Lon
don Palladium, was 
quiet too, except for 
a gaggle of girl fans 
waiting patient ly out
side. For whom? . For 
the Hollies, rehears
ing for thei r short spot 
on that eve ning's 
t elevision show. 

Pretty much a rout I ne day . 
The phone rang at the stage
door and a Pallad ium man 
took a message . He took a lot 
of messages when the t e lly
people we re in res ide nce. 
But this message was d ifferent . 
And it was to p rove a Vital 
Moment, T HE vita l moment, 
in the deve lo pment o f the 
Hol li es as a n fnterna t iona l 
group. 

MESSAGE 
The message , s imp ly, was : 

"It's Phi l Ever ly here . W e 
underst and the Hollies have 
some songs which m ight suit 
us. Cou ld you ask the boys to 
come round to o u r hotel 
today, if they have time, so 
we can hear them". The mes
sage was p re t ty accurat e ly 
passed on to t he Holl ies . 
W hen he heard t he news , 
All an C lar ke adm its to go ing 
" wh ite as a sheet" . Fo r a 
mo ment , the boys tho ught 1t 

NO. 4 IN OUR SERIES IN 
WHICH THE STA·RS REVEAL 
THE SECONDS WHICH LED 

TO SUCCESS . .. 

THE 
HOLLIES 

The Hollies hove 011/y lwd 011e clw11ge since 1hey f irs / hi! ' "" rhon s. 

was just a hoax but the 
message- bearer assured the m 
it was fo r real. 

Le t Allan ta ke up the story_ 
"They wanted to see us IF we 
had ti me> W e'd have made 
ti me. So happens we had a 
couple of ho urs off, hav ing 
rehea rsed . so I to ld G raham 
and Tony to hurry up and 
let's get in a tax i. I fe lt like 
a kid . . . nea r ly got my 
autog raph book out . W e just 
g rabbed one gu ita r a nd steam
ed off. T he Ever lys . I m ust say , 
had been TH E favo u r it es of 
mi ne, and of G r aham, since I 
was 12 . And here were t he 
great me n, ask ing to see us . 
Too much : ' 

So Tony, Graham and Al lan 
ar r ived at the hote l. were 
shown into the Eve rlys' suite . 

Don and Ph il lay on the ir 
beds, d r ink ing bee r. " Hi, 
fe llers" , sai d t he Evs . " W anna 
play us your num bers". Al lan 
thrust the gu itar at Graham 
... "' Yo u know the chords 
best ,'" he sa id, nervo usly . 
Graham passed the gu itar on 
to Tony. They were act ually 
passi ng the bu ck- in their 
anx iety . 

HARMONY 
They sang so me of the songs . 

Sa id Don Ever ly: " Say you 
guys real ly get the g reatest 
ha rmony going . G reat ". The 
songwr it ing Ho llies worked 
through e ight numbers. Then 
they stood the re, nervously 
twitching , wa it ing the ve rd ict. 
" Just r igh t ," said the Eve rlys. 
''W e ' ll do the lot o n o ur 

new LP" . The a lbum was 
called "Two Yanks In England" 
. .. among t he numbers were 
" Fifi T he Flea" and "Hard 
Hard Year" . 

So why was th is such a 
vita l mo ment? Al Ia n e xpounds: 
"It meant the brea kthrough 
of our grou p as co mposers. 
We 'd had our sha re of hits, 
but we didn' t mean much in 
America or a lot of other 
places. An d we 'd al ways used 
ou r own songs as ' B' si des , or 
as someth ing to ch uck away 
in che m idd le of an LP. But 
now everyth ing we do is 
treated as an 'A' side. From 
'Stop, Stop, Stop'. we just 
w rote and w rote an d wrote. 

'The inte rest of t he Everl y 
Brothe rs, great stars, made us 
fee l so muc h stronger as a 



group. It also gave us more 
scope. But the re was some
th ing else. Graham and l had 
worked togerher as a duo . 
People used to call us the 
Manchester Everly Brot hers, 
and we did a lot of their 
mater ial like ' Bye Bye Love' , 
'Wake Up Little Susy' and 
' Dear Jenn ie' . We d idn 't mind 
the comparison-Ii n king us , 
even if ft was ln on ly one city , 
with the fabulous Everly 
Brothers was al l right with us . 
Why did we like them 1 Wel l. 
they were so different . Every
thing else came from either a 
so lo singer or a group. They 
were complete ly sex up there 
on stage. Not sexy to us , of 
course, but yo u know how it 
is. You see someone great and 
you get a t ingle up the sp ine . 
I got t har tingle from first 
see ing the Everly Brothen. 

"Once I swod outside the 
Midland Hotel for five hours 
to gee the Everlys autograph . 
In the rain-and I already had 
a cold . I finally got them co 
sign with a wee penci l on a 
ci garette packet . 

AUT OGRAPH 
"I held on to that autograph 

for at least four years. It's nor 
so much the signature, it's 
the act ual physical contact 
with the hero. People say to 
us: ' It 's not fo 1· me, tt 's for 
my sisrer, · but what they 
want is to be able to say next 
day-'Oh, I was talking co 
such-and-such a scar last night '. 
Nobody be li eves it so you tug 
the autogr·aph out of your 
pocket or hand bag . 

"And there, 1 n that London 
hote l, were three of us, 
play ing and chatt ing to the 
Everlys. We had this feel ing : 
how come s::nnebody so great 
can listen co somebody so 
il ttle . le made us realise chat 
we had someth ing . .. it was 
a great confidence-booster . 
We all have copies of that 
Eve r ly LP. obviously, and I can 
honest I y say it was a greater 
kic.k even than having the 
Beatles doin g one of our 
songs". 

CAREER 
This, the n. was THE vlt.JI 

moment in a career that has 
proved the Hollies as con
sistent as anybody in the 
group world . In five years, 
they've had non-stop hits in 
Britain and now are tom
pletely es tab I ished in America. 

There were smaller vital 
moments involved there -
change of management , change 
of agency In the States , whlch 
ensured chat they started 
playing the sore of dates that 
were best suite~ to the 
Amer icans. Even getting into 
the Amer ican charts was 1m
porcan t . 

ORGAN ISED 
Explains Allan: "We're 

properly organ ised now. Bue 
we accept that there are 
bound to be ups and downs 
and really it 's all part of just 
becoming the Hollies . We 
don 't regard these little thlngs 
as vital moments . We know 
we ' re still the same people 
and that you can't have every
thing good all the time" . 

But he mil thought about 
another Vital Moment . Th is 
came when Bobby Ell iott co l
lapsed , seriously il l. The boys 
were comm iued to a three, 
wee k tour and put In another 
drummer, a very experienced 
and capable man . They wanted 
to g1ve it a try without 
Bobby . They found that It was 
all wrong with the dep. 
They felt they were complete
ly noth in g. 

Says Al lan : "So chat was 
another Vital Mo me nt. We 
fou nd out thac we were es
sent ially a GROUP . That wit h
out just one of us we were 
li ke a jigsaw puzzle with a 
.piece miss ing. Right after 
those rhree weeks, we scrap
ped a world tour which would 
have brought in a lot of 
money. 

SPLIT UP 
" Without Bobby we weren ' t 

the Ho llies . So we split up for 
a few months , car ryin g on 
wri t ing songs indiVidua lly . 
That's why the re is so much 
contrast of numbers on our 
last LP 'Butterfly'- we 'd been 
dream ing up ideas separately" . 

Brlefly, Allan thought back 
over a career st udded with 
hits. Then he said: "I think 
our ocher Vital Moment was 
the most recent one. We 
brought out ' Ki ng Midas In 
Reverse' . All our scuff had 
got into the Top Ten , bur 
this one d idn't. Now we 
thought we had sut:h a set 
follow ing t hat anyth ing would 
get into the charts and that 
we could the refore experi 
ment. I wrote the melody for 

this song, couldn 't gee the 
lyrics . Bue Graham said he 'd 
think about it and came lip 
with chis idea of a character 
who found everything he 
touched t ur ne::l to dusc. Not 
a happy song, not like we 
usuall y do . And 1t flopped. 

"And we reall sed we didn 't 
have t his follow ing who 
would buy anyth in g we put 
out . They buy our records 
because they are good . If they 
don't like one, they don'r 
buy it. Th is real is;ition was a 
Vital Moment-and it'l l be 

worth the experience if we 
don't make the same mistakes 
again . 

' 'In face our recording 
manager, Ro n Richards, said 
he thought it was a bad 
number, but agreed to let us 
have our own way . That 
caught us a lesson. He was 
right and we were wrong. 
We now know that people 
don't ;ust buy records 
BECAUSE we are the Holl ies . 
We have to be the GOOD 
Hol lie.s'" 

PETE GOODMAN . 
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CATHEDRAL 
STRINGS 1 

j 

BLUE CIRCLE 
Light gauge electric guitar strings 

Smooch and supple, tensioned 
for hst light act ion, responsive , 
accurate -and hard-wearing. 

I st and 2nd 2/ - each : 3rd S/8 : 
4th 6/8; 5th 7/4 ; 6th 8/ 10 ; 
Comp lete sec No. 888 32/6. 

Fur!her in(ormalion and full catalogue 
from 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 

T OP TWENTY - FIVE YEARS AGO 

A.MA.LGAM OF THE BRITISH T OP TWENTY FOR T HE 
FIRST TWO WEE-KS Of FEBRUARY, 1963 

I . D iamonds 
2. Wayward W ind 
l . Please. Please Me 

Jee Harris and Tony Meehan 
Frank lfleld 

4 . Nex t T ime/ Bachelor Boy 

5. Little Town Fl irt 
6. Loop-de-Loop 
7. Like I Do 
8. Don ' t You Th ,nk It ' s Time/ 
9. All Alo ne Am I 

I 0. Globe-Trotter 
11 . Island Of Dreams 
12. Dance On 
13. Su ki Yaki 
14. Some Kinda Fun 
15. Big G irls Don't Cry 
16. The Night Has a Thous-and Eyes 
17. A Taste Of Honey 

18. My Litr.le G irl 
19. Walk R. ,ghc In 
20. Up On The Roof 

T he Beat les 

C li ff Richard 
Del Shannon 
Frankie Vaughan 
Maureen Evans 
Mike Berry and Outlaws 
Brenda Lee 
The Tornados 
The Springfields 

The Shadows 
Kenny Ball Jazzme n 
Chris Montez 
The Four Seasons 
Bobby Vee 

Mr . Acker BIik 
The Cr ickets 

The Rooftop Singers 
Kenny Lynch 

Records entering the Top Twenty during the lase cwo weeks o ( 
Februa ry fi ve years ago 

Hava Nagda 
Charmaine 
Li ke I've Never Been Gone 
Su mmer Hol iday 

Hey Paula 

The Spocnicks 
The Bachelors 
Bil ly Fury 
Clllf Richard and Shadow~ 
Paul and Pau la 
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